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HOME-LIKE SURROUNDINGS CHARACTERISTIC OF ONTARIO FARMSTEADS 
The wealth ol natural heautv that surrounds the vast majority ol larm homes in the province ol Ontario, is a drawing torce 
which should attract and hold people to the larm. And It Is a mighty laclor. The progressive farmers ol to-day realile that 
those things which go to make home beautiful are worth while. The nicely located and improved larm home ol I.. S. Hall 

& Son, Peel Co., Ont., a successful competitor in the Dairy Farms Competition 
M ^ *ast year> I* shown in the illustration. Some particulars ol this place are given on

mkJÊÊk^^^Ê page thirteen 4L
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Active Trade in Pure Bred 
Stock

by the fact that up to
tober, we had recorded over 
IMKligrees than during all of 

IMPOBTATIONB
of purn bred 

ur, up to the finit of Oc
tober, compared with those for all of 
l i-i ptai are as follows. It must be 
borne in mind that these figures are 
for only three

the first of Oc- 
000 more

The office cf the National Live Stock 
Records at Ottawa is a ban-meter 
by which can be told accurately the 
condition cf live stock breeding in 
Canada. An editor of Farm and 
Dairy, whc called at this office re
cently, wav ir.!. rnied by Mr. J. W. 
Brant, Secretary treasurer of the Re
cord Committee, that the number of 
pure bred animals imported into 
Canada this year, and the 
of stock in the Dcminion, have been 
unusually large. The activity has not 
been confined only to a few lines of 
stock but has extended 
all classes.

“The impo 
stock this yen

rtaticna

i cf this year 
ns against a full year for last year 
and that therefore the importations 
of some of thcx. cvds are likely to 
show a considciahle increase.
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1135Clydesdale Horses . . 

Thoroughbred Horses 
Percheron 
Shire Horses 
Hackney Horses 
Belgian Horses

Vol XXIto practically
114
73“As usual, just before fair time", 

said Mr. Brant, “there was a great 
rush of registration of stock. This 
is left by breeders until they need 
certificates to make exhibition en
tries and then they ask us to attend 
to the registrations in the course of 
only a few hours. Were the appli
cations forwarded to us earlier as they 
should lie, we would lie able fl
out on one day all that had come 
in on the day before. We seldom have 
to work over hours at this time of Horses

but recently we have had “Ullolk Horses 
working ever hours. Our Amoncan Saddle 
f had to work for a while <»ld,1"hurg Coach Horses, 

the registrations of swine (o?,ch “°"ee
nnection with work which Yorkshire Coach Horses. . 

the breeders claimed was very urgent. Merman Ccach llors- 
“Wo now have in the printers' k"rrv 4 ,)e* 

hands volume 1, for the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders' Association with 
about 10,000 pedigrees ; volume IS, of 
lie Clydesdale Stvd Bonk, with 5,673 

licdigrees, all recorded in 1909. the 
largest ever published; volume 27, of 
the She- thorn Herd Book ■ volume 19, 
of the Ayrshire Herd Book ; volume 
2, of the llackniy 
time 1. of the Perche 
anil volume 21, swine ri-cord.

MANY I'KHCHKHONa 
“The importations of Perchei 

this year have been unusually large.
George Lane, of Calgary, bought 97 
in France at the big anni al sale held 
at Hogert-le-Letron, of which he has 
so far brought over 77. Most of these 
animals are mares which will go di
rect to his farm Previous to this 
importation, Mr. Lane had brought 
out 25 animals this year; It. A. Ham
ilton A Son, at Simone, Ont., brought 
i ut 25 animals this year. Robt. Ham
ilton at Simone, 16; and Kile & Porter,
Simone, 11. Among others importing 
from France are F. J. Hassard, of 
Dcloraine. Man. ; Robt. Ness, Hnwick,
Due. ; Root. Lint in, Calgary, Alta. ;
J. I). Bolton, and W. B. Thorne, Ald- 
ers.vde, Alta. ; Vaiistune A Rogers, Wn- 
wanesa, Man.; and J. D. Elliott,
Bolton, Ont.; J. B. Hogate, Weston,
Ont. ; W. W. Hunter, Olds, Alta. ; and 
Jos. Mitchell, Klk Water, Sank. Fully 
as many Percherons have been 
been brought in from France. We have 
brought in from the States and Tiave 
recorded 1,649 Percheron stallions and 
1,565 mares since we opened the Stud 
Book in 1908. I do not know 
other breed that has recorded i 
in such a shi rt space of time.
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cut it dowr 
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We need 
ourselves wi 
tic names a 
farmer to 
various fielc 
much as th. 
hay-growing 
typical cf 
many orchar 
province of 
behovee us 
briefly into 
fores of the 
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if the read 
that acres t 
orchard tree 
actually cff« 
smoke right 
tario becaust 
n't pay - 
too, that tl 
this province 
dreds, yes, I 
of acres of 
might better 
and burned 
their present 
concerned, 
to make it 
large number 
at the presen 

Lest I shou 
ing the whi 
trees, let me 
urofitable fr 

' province (not 
these once-nei 
peach grower 
try, can shm 
one hundred 
series of yea; 
the far-famec 
returns Y Tli 
our jwn pro> 
• t, and many 
«ere told. A 
plantations, b 
age that nevei 
In years ago.

Railway Experimental Farm*
“The hanks and railroads of the pro

vince reap the most direct benefits 
from the advancement of agriculture, 
and now that the government has 
done and is doing its share in the 
work 1 think that it is up to the 
hanks and railway companies to help 
to extend to the farmers of the pro
vince the knowledge that has been 
acquired at such great expense by the 
government," declared President Dr. 
G. C. Creelman, in giving his testi
mony before the royal technical educa
tion commission at its recent sitting 
in Guelph.

The commission, in going through 
the Ontario Agricultural College and 
Macdonald Institute, struck a verit- 

just the kind of in-

Book ; vol- 
Rtud Book

alilc hot lied of jus 
formation they are most anxious to 

and such as they are unable to 
where else in the Dcminion.

se<-ure, ; 
get anywhere else in 

President C'reelme:•aident Creel men's main eonten- 
was that it would pay the rail- 
anil banking companies, some ofimpanies, some of 

any rate, to establish 
model farms at not too distant inter
vals through the territories in which 
they operate. These farms should he 
in charge of scientific agriculturists.
and farmers should be invited to visit 
them often and get valuable advice
and encourageme

From the testimony of Prof C. A 
Zavita, of the field husbandry depart
ment, Dr. Robertson, chairman of the 

nmission figured it out that Ont 
had been enriched to the extent of 
ala-ut $8,000,000 in the past 12 years 
bv the introduction of Mandscheun 
barley, and the adoption of better 
methods of farming.

Thus the commission wei

rs
iso many

lllfl TKADK IN CLYDKSDAI.KS 
"The trade in Clydesdale horses, 

including large importations from 
Great Britain, has also been unusual
ly large. On one day. August 29, 
105 purebred Clydesdales were brought 
into Canada.

?» convinced
that the money made by the province 
in the increase of the yield of harlcv 
alone far mere than made up the ex 
pense of the O.A.C., and now the 
commission were told also by Prof 
Zavitx that they were bringing out*^ 
barley known as the O.A.C. 21, thAt 

better than the Mandscheuri

BKUGIAN HOUSES
“While the trade in Belgian horses 

is still small, there appears to be a 
growing demand The Quebec Gov
ernment brought out 15 this year. 
The same Gcvernment brought out 
a number of Belgians some years ago. 
An importation comprising 19 head, 
Imx been made this year by F.ngene 
Pont mans A Sons, of Quebec. Al
ready 84 Belgian horses have been im
ported so far this year compared with 
#3 for all of last year.

“The registration of Yorksh 
has been very active as you

was even

Item of Interest
W. D. Jackson of Grimsby, who 

•iraduatcd from the Ontario Agricul 
,:;ral College in 1909 has been appoint 
ed District Representative of the On 
tario Department of Agriculture foi 
Carle ton County. Mr. Jackson has hail 
experience in this work as assistant 
to Mr. McVannel, the District Rep 
resentative in Prince Edward County

ihire hogs 
can judge

Is Your Time 
W ort h A ny thing?

In these busy days when help on the farm is 
scarce, time means money to the farmer. Doe* 
it mean anything to you to lx- able during the 
busy season to save half an hour or more every 
day of the time usually spent turning the Cream 
Separator?

The LINK - BLADE
device gives a larger 
separating area in the 
same sized bowl than 
any other make of sep
arator. This gives an 
increased capacity with
out having to have a 
larger or heavier

Spend the 
amount of tunc and 
strength into turning a
“SIMPLEX" LINK • 
BLADE SEPARATOR
and you will do nearly 
double the work. How 
much time would you 
save each day if you 

could separate your milk in half the time? That 
is what the “SIMPLEX" machine does. And 
it does the work better too.

The machine for you to buy is the “SIM
PLEX" No. 9. It has a capacity of 900 lbs. of 
milk per hour but turns as easy as the ordinary 
500 lb. machine. When you arc thinking ol 
buying a new separator see our No. 9 machine. 
Write us for fuller particulars and the name of 
our nearest agent.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.Brunches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW üNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Keep Your Stable Clean “bt" utter*carrier
What work Is harder or more dlwurreeabl 

than cleaning out the «table. A "BT Utter
I nrrler will make tbix work ea*y. for with
II tour barrow load* of manure can be remov 
cil from the «table at one time - no heavy 
wheeling, no climbing through enow or inud. 
If denlred the manure can he <luni|>ori directly 
Into a waggon or eleigh and save reloading.

The "HT Mnoalxo Included Stanchion* and 
Steel Stall* and Hay Tool*.

Write for our free catalogue, allowing beet 
method* of erecting Utter carrier* and telling 
why you xhould put In a "BT*' Utter Carrier. 

Write to-day to

!

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.

It le deelrable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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ONTARIO AND THE APPLE—THE INDUSTRY DECLINING

7. W. Crow, B.S.A., Profenor of Pomology, O. A. C.

T“ C,,B,ll,l0" Today and Ik C«s Rnponslbl. (or Ik Dtdlk
Facts Discussed by One Who Knows.

they are compelled to go to New York State or 
Nova Scotia for them because they are rot avail-
able in Ontario.

In the face cf these facts (if you will peri 
to call them such) shall we conclude that apple 
growing as an industry is progressing or other
wise? Progress is undoubtedly being made in 
certain localities, but, speaking in the broad, gen
eral sense, the progressive areas are small in aise 
ami can by no means be pointed out as disproving 
the general statement that the apple induatrv of 
this province has declined.

On one point, at last 
ditiona

mit me

6 4 O AM, go out in the orchard and rake hay 
k ) till noon, will you?"

Sam was a new man a?,d had be<n on 
the farm only a week.

are dosens of splendid orchards still 
standing idle and any man with the necessary 
“sand” and a little capital can make lota in
Prince Rupert an i fruit-growing in l„___
Columbia look wa-teful in comparison. "But," 
you say, "do you really mean to tell us that 
the apple business in Ontario is not progress
ing?’' I am referring to apples only, and I am 
quite convinced that if accurate figures 
available they would bear out the truth of the 
following statements Taking into consideration 
all those counties of Ontari which formerly pro-

He wasn’t slow, as a 
rule, but now he hesitated and looked at "the 
boss” <|musically.

British

ard? lie said. “I didn't know there was 
the place."

‘•Oh,’’ explained the farmer, "I mean that five- 
acre field out hack of the barn. There used to 
be an orchard there but 
cut it down. We always 
‘the orchard’ yet.”

We need not concern 
ourselves with the speci
fic names applied by th< 
farmer to each of his 
various fields but inas
much as the fate of the 

orchard is 
the fate of 

many orchards in the fair 
vince of Ontario, it

. we are all agreed ; if 
as represented in the foregoing, some- 

nng must be done. Before recommending re- 
medial measure, however, let look ,t „f 
«.e oaua,» which I,sv. led to this ,t.te of 
Probably W, «hall not, in man, oaaea, find it no- 
cowry to do more than simply "re

thi

didn't
t field as

1 pay 
of tha

move the 
cause,” although that op- 
oration in itself
no easy task.

OAUB* OF DRCI.1NR
I. The general increase 

of fungus and insect pests 
Particularly noticeable, 

when apples were first 
•n this province 

there were no pests, and 
fruit developed perfectly 

necessity of 
any special rare on the 
part of the fruit

bay-growing 
typical cf

behoves us to enq 
briefly into the where
fores of the ease.

THB FAT* or ORCHARDS

without the

grower. 
■Some of the new localities 
in the far

First of all, may 
if the reader is

I a sk

that acres and acres ol 
orchard trees have been 
actually offered 
smoke right here 
tario because they "did
n't pay?” May I state, 
too, that there are in 
this province to-day hu 
dreds, yes, thousands of 
of acres of trees that 
might better be dug up 
and burned so far n 1

west are in this 
•went. Can 
us to-day, 
we have

condition at pr 
it be said of 
however, that 
failed to

_«

in On- profit by the ex- 
of other count-perience
even by the re- 

•ut, «mured b, ,omo of 
own number? No

senses will deny 
that control of codling 
worm and apple spot is 
perfectly practicable. But 
in spite of the develop
ment of special machinery 
ind materials for the

esent condition iu 
I wish simply 

to make it plain that 
large numbers of orchards

A Parties ef Ike Oatarie Frail Eihibit at Ike Caaediaa Natieaal Eikikiliee, Tereate, Oat.

apples in commercial quantity : 
he percentage cf No. 1 fruit hi 

in the last 15
2. The percentage of wormy, scabby and other

wise defective apples has increased.
3. There is a smaller actual number of barrels 

of strictly No. 1 apples packed in this province 
to-day than there was 16 years ago .

I NCR RA HKD ACRRAOR
All of this in spite of the fact that the

pose, we have allowed 
these two pests to develop at such a rate that in 
many splendid localities fully 80 per cent, cf our 
apples are disfigured by them.

2. Under the rather general term "Winter In
jury” are grouped a number of troubles which

in this province are
present time unp 
I should lie rnisu

rofltable. I T as decreasedLest understood as recommend
ing the wholesale destruction of unprofitable 
trees, let me hasten to add that among the most 
"rofitable fruit tree plantations in t 
province (not excepting peaches) 
these once-neglected apple orchards How many 
peach growers in Ontario, or any other eoun-

the entire 
are some of •”m *» Krow directly out of tbe .event, of our 

winter season. It was, of course, necessary to 
determine b, expriment the climatic
of varieties, and recent test winters have Jhowi'i 

acreage of orchard ha, mceaswl. Ko, v.'rffeâ ”7 b' T»**™

" ~rL,r rzr -f

U ® K ,"d‘' “**• ln “* diltrirt »"d“ imminent risk oflri„„.
Vwîk'00 ob . f o b - for ■*««*- injury if not of entire loss.
Northern Soie. ,n carloids, but! But how ha. the lesson of 19084)4 been re

try. can show strictly net returns better than 
one hundred dollars 
'«•ries of years? 
the far-famed West can 
returns?

an acre per year, over a 
apple-growers in 

better
How ma

average
The thing is being done to-day in 

•iwn province, but most of us don't know 
it, and muny would refuse to believe it if we 
«ere told. And it is being done, not by new 
plantations, but by orchards 40 and 50 
age that never saw 
1" years ago.

a spray pump until less that they can
ly first class
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4 F A K M AUD DAISY October 20, 1910. Oct
*erded? Ron'e growers, I find, are again turn
ing their attention to apples and are planning 
to plant these very kinds And there 
other sections where 
larly overlooked, 
more into fall apples. They 
hardier; they hear earlier anil 
and if properly handled sell

Educational Means for the Suppression 
and Control of Bovine Tuberculosis

Hon. W. 1). Hoard, Fort Atkinson, Wit.
I place a high value on the work this Commis

sion may do if performed wisely, in shaping the 
conviction and purpose of the people cf Canada 
and the United States concerning the p 
and control of Bovine Tuberculosis. As yet, that 
conviction is but little more than an ill defined 
dread of something not clearly understood by 
the great mass of farmers Added to this dread 
is a hope stronger yet, that the evil is 
great as has been asserted ; that it is a scare that 
will sooi

It is needless for me to say that if they are for 
the U«, or any law, it so»; if they are «sain, 
It, it IS at best a dead letter. It is worth a gr..»t 
deal in the promotion cf such objects, to havi , 
Uive Stock Sanitary Board in a state that wj|] 
take hold and lead in this work. In too many j( 
stances these organisations are purely negam, 
in their influence, 
is a notable lack

>
are many 

the lesson has heen simi- 
Let our northerly districts go 

are, as a class, 
more abundantly, 

•VMUJ BH well, if 
not better than the winter varieties. Thousands 
of trees have been lost te the province from 
winter killing. Let us then select sorts adapted 
to the climate in which they are to be grown.

* Shortsighted policy on the

and oai

' fEe
colt di

cf a h

revent mu
and so nothing is done. Th.
'f funds to hear the 

of demonstration work. The farmers 
would willingly be taxed for its support. Muni- 
cipalities could well afford to have such exp, iw 
for the sake of the education it would afford to 
consumers of meat and dairy products.

In conclusion, I would urge upon this Commis, 
sion that

«pen* 
•■v erjr* 1

art of sellers 
of trying to 

any one man when I way there 
have heen far too many frauds and far too many 
crooked deals in our apple selling history. Too 

of our buyers have been speculators end

I cannot he acm
put my 1 pass over. As yet, in the minds of farm- 

1, reeders generally, especially in those lo
calities where demonstration work has not been 
had. there is a strong under current of convie- 
tion that all this talk about the disease is an in- 
terested plea of the veterinarians, that the trouble 
does not amount to much if the doctors and edi
tors would hold their tongues and pens.

g as this bank of fcg existe, it will The Early Lamb Industry
delation and individual effort, to get R Hardinq, Middlesex Co.. Ont.

rid of the difficulty At the bottom of the matter Ear,y lamb- or what is commonly called hm 
is a widespread ignorance on the part of farmers houe* lamb Production, is an industry that „
as to the danger that threatens them; it is diffi- worthy of Kr**ter attention than it has been n-
cult to arouse them out of their conservatism, oe,v1in« Th«*r* '• ■ large proportion of th,
for as yet, all they know about it is talk The wealthier class constantly on the watch for health,
conservatism of intelligence is vastly different gmng luxury-and I might ask what is a
from that which exists because of a lack of know- toothsome luxury than lamb eight to 12 week,

old, out of season, or in ether words produced », 
a time when it is difficult to glut the 
Different butchers seem to have, or cat, 
different trade in this regard ; a few prof,
? W°ighk8fi 40 40 Ib" live weight, the great, 
demand however, seems to he for lambs weighing 
45 lbs. to 60 lbs., which weights should be reach*! 
■t from seven to 12 weeks.

In order to produce the desired qu 
first to have ewes fro:

special emphasis be placed upon th* 
mction of public exhibitions of diseased cattl, 
>re and aft**r "laughter, as the most powerful 

means of education concerning the nature «J 
danger of Bovine Tuberculosis

w of them have been reputable, reliable 
with good business connections. Is com

mon honesty such a scarce article after all0 
from my mind to attach a hard 

to the trade, but
the question will have realised that our facili
ties for marketing have heen inadeouste Our 
local buyers are not by anv means responsible 
for all the trouble. A good deal cf it can he 
traced to imperfections in the marketing scheme 
on the other side of the Atlantic.

And a good deal of it lies. too. at the doer of 
the farmer himself. There never was an 
"operator" so everlastingly crooked but 
mer could be found every bit as sinuous and. in 
all probability more so. Interpreted, this 
The farmer who asks more than a fair market 
price for his goods is causing someone to lose 

he thereby directly lessens the de- 
he has for sale. The dealer

It is far /anyone who has looked into Just as Ion
control all leg

Ns. 1
will do 
thrifty

An Inspiration to Succès»
Since taking 

tion Farm and
guide and adviser. It is a regular ency
clopedia of agricultural information. The 
articles from farmers who have already

means
up farming as an occupa- 
Dairy has always been my

mnnd for the article 
who offers less than a fair price to the producer 

te gain an undue

The 11

(Iroomii 
and ter

trouble
animals

much b« 
more ol 
building

each fee 
colt she 1 
with a 1

or who attempts in any way 
advantage is operating directly to discourage the 
producer. If the practice is persisted in, the pro
ducer is driven out of business and the dealer's

a success of the business are always 
an inspiration to greater endeavor 
part. We would not be without it —L C 
Shaw, Kent Co.. N. B

islity in land 
m good miltit is necessary I

inc .train». They mart he fed well while nnrain, 
pie young lamb, slsi, ,hm,H be fed „t the „m. 
time by nroridinc » creep where they 
feed unmolested from

occupation is gone. This is exactly what has 
happened in Ontario. Farmers have not received 
the encouragement of profitable prices and have

can go and
„ .. • trough bv themsolvM
Here they will soon learn to eat ground oats and 
peas mixed with bran and pea sised oil cake whirl 
makes an excellent ration with which to push th, 
hsmhs and at the same time keep them fat 
The breed that has proven their ability to suonH 
the market for lamb at all seasons as none other 
can, is the Dorset, or what is eommonlv culled 
Dorset Horns- a breed that has been recognised 
in England for over 200 years as

ledge I he first demands more light ; the latter 
dreads light.simply quit the business Dealers are going into 

other lines or are transferring their operations to 
ither countries A number of former buye

realising that good 
at profitable prices.

PUBLIC DlMONSTRATION8
From what I have 1 

convinced that the most pow 
tion against the disease wh

seen in Wisconsin, 1 am 
erful aid to that ac- 
ich this Commission 

is so anxious to bring about, is public demonstra
tion. One animal slaughtered before a body of 
farmers, and *he diseased parte exposed to their 
plain view, is worth more to foster conviction and 
inspire effort than anything else that can be done. 
If the Federal and State

ing into apple growing, 
lit is scarce and saleable 1

ret
thefn

Wintering Bee* Out of Doors
Morlry Pettit, Provit. ini Apiarist, O.A.C.

P an early land
producer and further as being capable of nnrsini 
their offspring well which is a verv important 
essential as the lambs must he fat in order te 
command the best price.

Prices for lamb vary considerably......
ket opens before the poultry season is 
practically closes at Faster time after which tiro 
•n ^reef1* can flood tbe Market ; prices run from 
*« 00 to *12.00 a head in Canada and from SNrr 
to *15.00 in New York and Boston. To the mind 
of the writer the only danger that confronts this 
rapidlv growing trade is the tendency for dealer, 
to try to supply the trade with nndersised «eut-1 
em or range lambs, out of cold storage, whirl 
would rapidly drive the consumer out of thi l 
market

Bees ran Ik- successfully wintered out of doors 
if they are sheltered from cold winds, have good 
queens, and plenty cf stores in the hive. The 
hive should be placed in a box large enough to 
allow three or four inches cf packing on the sides 
and six or eight inches on the top. The 
■over should he removed and a porous cloth cover 
spread on the top of the frames. The packing of 
chaff, leaves or sawdust may le put on top cf the 
cloth. This allows the moisture from the bees’ 
breath to esc 

There sho

governments would de
vote means for this demonstration work, it would 
prove a most powerful educator. Public agita
tion. in farmers’ gatherings, and the talk of the
Agricultural Pr™* “ artful rn.inly, in keepiuc
«lire an intcrart in th. .abject. But uentlemen, 
». mart remember that with the majority of men 
a lure, majority, “Seeing i. Mining”

believe therefore, that tbi, Tommirtion should 
use its influence in urging legialaticn by munici
palities, and State and National legislatures for 
the «prend and rapport of tbi. demonstration 
»ork. Orest care must be exercised, however, to 
select only such animals as will amply show forth 
the ravage, of the disease. The great program 
we have made in legislation in Wisconsin, and 
in securing a widespread acquiescence in the use 
cf the tuberculin test, would never have come had 

.It not been for a large number of public demon- 
straticns held in variât» parts of the 

LEGISLATION II» WISCONSIN 

We have gone as far as this in legislation : that 
after Dec. 1, 1910, all animals sold for breeding 
or milki

vance than has heen taken by any other state. 
It shows well the tone and temper cf our farmers 
and the work which has been done to acquaint 
them with a true understanding of the situation

I belie 
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vigorous 
he ia no 
our cold
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about ai 
way. N 
turn the 
l»e all th 
the weal

in the bi

shortness 
noticed, 
a chisel

at all lik 
ground w 

See to
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■ape slowly through the packing, 
uld he a space between the packing 

and the water tight cover of the box. Small 
ventilating holes in the ends of the bex close up 
to the cover admit a passage of air through the 
packing to dry it.
the entrance of the hive to the outside so that 
the bees can get air at the entrance and

and fly whenever the day is warm enough.
Any hives which have net enough stores for the 

winter should be fed. A suitable syrup 
ing is made by taking the best granulat 
and mixing with water in the proportion of two 
of sugar to one of water. Heat and st 
ture until thoroughly dissolved Take two-quart, 
fruit sealers and fill with this syrup 
ever with a cheesecloth, screwing dow 
over the cloth. If this jar is turned up 
on ton of the frames the bees will suck the syrup 
through the cloth and store it in the combs. Each 
hive should have 30 to 35 pounds of stores.

I

opi
Col

A small tunnel should connect

Whelhe. nr not we eujry life depend, on th. 
attitude of mind which we take ♦ »~srd onfen 
vironment. Some people would

can come

not he ham»» 
anywhere. Tn the country they cnmnlain of th* 
loneliness: in the city the noise worries them 11 
we set ourselves to enjoy life and make the 
out of it success will he 1

for feed-
ed sugar

ir the mix- ours. And where ehmiM 
whern,OV nnrW,Ve’ mon' than in *bp co,intrv h»ro

and cover 
n the ring 
side down

orr whole life is snent in the midst of tk 
crnetl works of natureP If we Would onlv

of our minds and comnrehend the mi 
scies which ere being nerformed a round ns evei 
dav what e different outlook on life we count, 
women would hav

ng purposes, must first be tuberculin 
This, I believe, is a step further in ad

Mrs. A. P McIntosh. Bin

*: 1 -------t
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Anenl the Winte. Care of Colti
Il It advisable. provided a colt Ig given good feed 

and . are. to groom and blanket It the Brut winter, or le 
it better to let it rough It» The colt la a Standard bred,

sas.'sftAïï.îr ,“"“~-aub
I he advisability of blanketing and grooming a 

«.It during its first winter so far as the blanket 
is concerned (provided the stable is reasonably 
warm) is a matter of indifference. The only use 
if a blanket would be to keep the coat shorter 
and sleeker and the animal more in show condi
tion than would otherwise be the

stand at night aro well ventilated and barring 
accidents you need have no fear of your 
coining out ir first-class condition in the 
l>r. H.,0. Reed, Halton Co., Ont.

Fertilizers Benefit Muck Soils
One cf the problems «infronting many farmers 

in Lanark Co., Ont., is how to make swamp or 
muck soil, of which they have considerable, prv 
ductive There is said to lie some 00,000 acres of 
swamp and slash land in the Countv. Much of 
this land has been brought under cultivation by 
municipal drains and these who benefit ted there
by have of cours,, lawn taxed aeeordinglv. Not
withstanding the fact that a considerable area of 
this land has been brought under cultivation, 
much of it is given over to the growth of golden- 
rod and red top. The land proved 
productive with ordinary grain

In order to discover 
these wills productive, It. 8. Hamer,
Lanark county representative of the 
pertinent of Agricultu 
years, undertaken

r colts not

Experience in Wintering Ewes
J. H. Brmm, Grey Co., Out.

\\ arm and expensive buildings for wintering 
are not only unnecessary, but

«pen*

breeding ewes
positively injurious tv the health and «institu
tion of the stock. Dryness and good ventilationcase. The colt

to be non-o ini'ii,

means of making 
II.8.A., the 

Ontario Do- 
ire, has. during the past two 
icriments, right out on these 

-productive soils, with commercial fertilisers 
He has soured some very interesting and remark
able results as may be seen from the photos re
produced on this page. The crops shown are 
harly Daubeney oats. Both plots were sown on 
June 3rd and photographed September 3rd Both 
l*l»ts are on Mr. I*. S. McLaren’» farm, on the 
same kind of soil and adjoining each other. The 
plot shown in cut No. 1 was not fertilise,!. The 
plot as shewn in cut No. 2 was fertilised with 
muriate of potash, 120 pounds, and auperphos- 
pbate.j 300 pounds to the acre. An editor of Farm

learned

f th.

sed at
N*. 1. Seme ResurkabU Retail* Have Beee Secured free Ce. rcial Fertiliser, os Mack Sell* ia Laaark Ce., Oat

aro the main requisites in the first-class sheep 
barn. The sheep barn which we have at present 
has given us excellent satisfaction; it cost very

r.v who was in Lanark County recently, 
that the increased yield on the fertilised 

plot paid for the fert.liier the first year. In 
experiments carried over into the second rear, it 
figured .mi 
over and 
fertiliser.

will do as well and be just as > 
thrifty without the blanket as with it.

SHALL WE
The matter of grou 

Any animal is the

vigorous and

ghint
ming is of more imp, rtance. 

better for being groomed daily, 
(•rooming keeps the skin more active and healthy 
and tends towards the general health of the ani
mal. And yet after all there 
that are

*)M THE COLT

little. It accoinmvdates 20 ewes and is 12 by 27 
feet with an A-shaped roof, the loft of which is 
used for straw. The north and west sides are 
double boarded with building paper between to 
keep out winds.

For feeding
aide which the ewes can reach quite readily 
is fed in shallow, flat troughs. As we feed quite 
a large quantity of turnips no special provision 
is made for watering. They can get water in a 
trough in the yard at almost any time ; however 
the she, 
like all

a profit of from $1.00 to $3.00 an acre, 
above the cost of the commercial

vhirk 
fi thf

Just how important these experiments are to 
those farmers cf the County who have muck soils, 
may be learned from the fact that on one farm 
over 80 acres of this kir ' of soil some years ago 
were cleared and ditched at a cost somewhere be
tween $10 and $80 an acre. After being brought 
under cultivation it grew a few good croi 
then became useless. Much of this cleared 1

not many colts 
® gvocmed and they seem to get along all 
ithout it; but there ia no doubt that any 

person who ia willing to take the time and 
trouble to do it ia doing a good thing fer hia 
animals.

we have an elevated rack aloong one 
. Grain

The most important feature in wintering «.Its 
is to see that they get plenty of suitable food 
and regular exercise. All 
hay that they will eat ia 
much better than

swamp
land has not given a profit from cultivation in 
recent years and has lntelv been growing golden-

•n are free to come in and out o.s they 
through the winter.the well-cured clover

Clover is 
contains far 

for tissue

necessary, 
because it 1

•“'•re of the ingn
building than does timothy, besides being 
easily digested. Oats with a little bran add

timothy □ailed
8*lirto Ieach feed is the beat grain ration. A well grown 

colt shculd have a quart of oats three times a day 
with a little bran added as an extra each meal. > ' ” ' ^ ■ .

_________

GIVE EXERCISE
I believe there is no point in which the ave 

colt is so much neglected during 
months as in the matter of exercise. A young 
horse cunnot properly develop without it. Exer
cise is necessary for the building up of a robust 
vigorous frame and unless a colt gets it regularly 
lie is not given a fair chance to do hie beet. In

rrir

Ilind
thi.

our cold country, 
opportunities for exercise too often very 
Colts should be turned out every day in 
paddock for several hours where they could 
about and develop their systems in nature's

the winters are long and the 
limited.Mr'

tl ••

X-™. 0.1 Cra, C™. .. U. M.. tb, .1 Ml ..d m 11, S™. Shw u Ik. 0.1 Cr>, III.A.I., m 1.No matter how cold or stormy the day, 
turn them out. They will enjoy the outing and 
l»e all the better for it. The only exceptio 
the weather will be in the case of rain ; during 
a cold rain in the winter a colt might better he 
in the barn.

way.
£

On

In adc tion to all the clover hay which they 
will eat and a good feed of pulped turnips once 
a day, we plan to feed one-half pound cf grain 
a day to each ewe. This grain consists of a mix
ture of crushed oats and bran or middlings. No 

is fed to the breeding stock as it tends to 
make them too fat. Fed in this way, in cool, dry 
quarters, the ewes are in the very best of health 
and just in proper condition to give birth to good, 
strong lambs.

rod and red top. On some of this soil, it is a 
difficult proposition to grow any kind of a crop 
owing to the character of the subsoil, it being 
sandy. On such soils it is not possible to

The toes should be kept cut off to a natural 
shortness when a tendency to overgrowth is 
noticed. Stand the colt on a plank floor and with 
a chisel and mallet cut the toes to a natural 
length. Where colts are running in a large pad- 
dnok on the frozen ground this condition is not 
at all likely to develop ah the friction of the hard 
ground will wear off the foot as fast as it grows.

See to it further that the stables in which celts

nl-

tW
good profitable crops even with the aid of^fer-

Any farm where clover can be raised can double 
and treble its returns from corn.—J. D. Trues- 
dell, Leeds Co., Ont.

!
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lihatoKrnpher. Kn.m I'h.rlton riooHuV.^lTuk. ,n ton"*? Jf' p.r,>bl'm ,"hi''h ,'™i «dv.H-.to „
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™r " "' *
in the north. Mr. Whitton’ drea not1 * ,.t,rict enf,,m'ment of such an 
hesitate to sta'e however, that the * would nécessitât*- to a considerable 
grains and vege.iMes do fully as well !?*f 8 c"anKr in the operations of 

I !f not better in this new country than the far,V; ,A Percentage of our farin- 
| in Old Ontario Despite the fart that en! wolVd h,uvp tv KPt m.t of the old 

the present crop is the first and that ïut “nd edoPt modern methods of 
the early part of the season was verv fa1rm,nK That in its**lf would be an 
d»y- Mr. Whitton had acme magni'- adv*"tnK«* to all concerned.—I. Smith- 
hcent grain and excellent, turnips and 8°n' Ppterboro Co., Ont.
IT 2 Jhe F"™ «H- extremely --------

A »f Cr... v.iu.
Otubs cut off an odd cahhaua ho» Editor. Farm and Dairy,_The

numerous readers of Farm and Dairy 
will no doubt experience a thrill of 
satisfaction as they rend Mr. T R 
James’ article in the issue of Aug. 
27. As he says, it is a bit of n bother 
to conduct cows individually from the 
pasture field, yet there is nothing so 
bad it might not be worse In the 
first place, is it not splendid exercise 
for the hired man prior to breakfast
ing P Then is it not restful for the 
poor dogP Sometimes it happens that 
the grass is wet and that the pasture 
field is 40 or 60 acres in extent. That 
however is a mere trifle, for is not 
«lew a splendid leather preservative 
and what could be nicer than to be

«MSx Sg EpSrBE 

ïïï"41 dFvtzFr
country. -Colin W. Lees. c*ws °*>stlnate and disobliging it

offers a magnificent opportunity to 
display that cheerful optimism and 
disregard for the attack of spleen 
struggling within for an airing.

Yet withal, there may be some Farm 
and Dairy readers who would prefer 
to sit high and dry on n knoll and 
direct the operations of a dog 
age intelligence. A well trai 
will not rush 
the cows, 
siderately

c
T"iji"k»""ini[ «lid "vlrl'lu.r,, "(JiU.r'i.'i 
Railroad is surprised to see in the 
almost unbroken forest a comparative- 
> lur«“ clearing with a comfortable 

house and good barn surrounded with 
hclds of gram He usually imagines 
that some settler more progressive 
Ilian the rest has succeeded in hew
ing out for himself a home consider
ably more attractive than the heme 
v,1 ,h" average Temiskaming settler
lliil .... 1„. «ill ,l,at tki.

: <"• N"ith"n, Ontorin l)oinon»lr«- 
tion farm at Monteith.

As a

ITS?
Jitock b:

Glengari 
liv«>d on 
brought 
Hhortl.or

"hire «h*
brssdiag 
he purch 
the Otta

US weed

made se-

<
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Ideal for Farm Buildings
a AMv™F is 0,6 ideal roof for farm building», 
t ..... «0 other approaches it in economy or durr - 
I ' lity. Here are some of its features:
! «hSiaByMSLSi.aS:

*MtS,S£1<rS: rsj*ass
I

and there.
OnXAT CLOVER GROWTH 

Here, as elsewhere in the Clay Bell

the farm, consisting of 180 stems ail 
grown from a single seed.
,J" th” .vicinity of the Monteith 
farm and indeed all through the nor- 
tj ern part cf the agricultural country 
there are many settlers but little im
provements are being made. The Gov- 
ernment has not done what it should 
in the matter of building roads and 
the settler goes to ana from his littlestr. Mas.- ,hroi«h
and the settler given a little

Hr ni. j£tï 11M ,0r A'“U“'
Mr

'This photo 
by an editor 
laws Exhibit! 
of Mr. Kenm

â’MiEïïêsStgE

The three Important pointa to be remembered are that 
Amatlte has a real mineral surface, that it needs no

Y«-

We send samples free to everybody that aaka for 
them. Drop a postal to our nearest office.
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THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John. N.B.. Halifax, N.S. I 1

The “Bisseir’Out Throw
Is very light draft ■" in the Coiise 
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tion, Monday 
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American ( 
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nnd Friday, C 

Holstein-Fri, 
'•ay, Oct. 25tl 

American A 
•hitter Mam
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American Je 

noajJay, Oct. !
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Oct. 37th.

dog of aver- ft 
trained dog 

r chunks offf=d hh.r;: ;;
toi '”*«r.n arch d,ro"î

our ou,

S'" s ITXTS' ,nr, ‘5 ^
ST *fi S-J R—.' it s?!? 521S

ftteira T. E. BISSELL CO., Ltd.

Ish up and tea 
but will act far more oon- 

L.toward the herd, than the 
average hired man. armed with a 
whip. A good dog is a jewel of great 
value on the dairy farm and the de- 
jgje* of intelligence develo

At*)»l •

’eloped ia uau- 
any commensurate with that of its 
mMter. Complimenting you upon the 
high ideals and general excellence of

Clora, Ont.
«ubacription toT.mMd dÜKi^"'
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samawfci js-,* h„*,- --v1!! ï ssï-.. «--«Ji first M-Saws ss-iks
Shorthorn11 rattle £to^u'o!ÏSun*td 3*!T U°î ÏÜT"!"»‘ “A «lïîraîî 1 l™,v recently . ,|,.w w|lh "dgCa width aultlbk to*X
in,l««7 Ho breujb» ttataf «£? "i.ot U : rÏÏ'S'a *;d.l Kl!'k';„.'r7 ’ :,Kt "M" «old ran L pl'J‘j ff»!“ h.n.l nh.th.r 12, 16 $?Z"

tora“s,r:Th.v;r v-~™u"~'î-ÆrïL* ESzrrI-e,-
'"»do several addition, to the herd, ,^tion is^d'L^'Ld1’!, '" * ‘° ’^nl lmM“* ridgra. d"Hd Siî5 F»mM»"“="r. M«v-

““J* U”.«r*“ Si give yoTthî

&"&rasrî?iff“Æ, • .Hf. tl,nolhy »»tl three or four lbs.

:„r,|!li “ °f ,,,untl'* to rot the srd
«/«î.nfe&i-.îî

SS^SiMtets
s.S.sasjr^'gj;
used a* a nurse crop.-J.H.G.

Questions re Silos
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Temporary Heat Quickly
pertcadïhï.KMs Tv.kc p"“(k vôuw'.nT*nyi ways which » 
dov open in winter, you can «et sufSden» h!iCfep Wi,h your wi°-
whu,JSS£si nigh!’„"? "«"'ri'"ffAppn'y‘i m“=h

4 - L" i1"- niorning, when you get out of
jmmaÊT b dfhnd you h«ve heat while you dress

brea,;;? br„isv,e.toto„eK

a"ïb"îFF'hl,',:'-"™"'rom

in a cnhri* wh° prac,ices on the piano 
jn a cold room in the morninc can 
have warmth from an oil healer whik 
she plays, and then turn It off.

I he member of the familv who 
has to waHt the floor on .To|J wl„. 
ter s night with a restless baby can net
ïhr^,îe.r,uooMhe,'""-d

r

i

IM. Moi"™? h,,lld,"V « «to either

s~ 'JSLsr'tSi SrîffarÆ; r rat
Oxford Co*. alt °' a ,'4'mPr" B •» K -

PE^cnoiy
^ÏCUlîs LLT
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

EfiSH=SlSSsi"jss

Company, 1\

, The on.il.go i. a< t a. liahle t„ f

b ™. gî.'îai .nappe.

^^'“•‘"'«•’îdih.îiÏÏ KLÜZjîî i'hlch11?™ ‘h"n "”»d«ae

' Kennedy «Iren la thl. fr““ ■.r™nd the odgo while
Si'S ?■* -«-T vould hay, Th. inoho.“”rto"l,U°r ,1™''"' ll""

E? 5 r-? * ^ kïJüîruîf-,*= Cï 
s&*Riiwsw* "—
;^;rà.VrtavaSr'£;

11,6 Queen City Oil

Own Your Own Rural Phone 
System. Be Independent of 
Ine trust

*' ‘h« N.tion.1 Dairy Show

“eft&Sr' A“"‘-•teiAsMS.Ckb'

t.oA«"ra^..D*s,/a-’ *“»■-
AHoei'atloL w!2*2a B"««™-her.'

■53F^$k
,3#ss%~

J5Ti•*’ - » nM now :£Fr-r

; S1-»-ssri!ra= £ zztxz
U.0 more to build and operate a rural * poe‘ neighbor.
Phone H.vxtem that it really doe. Once won phone ,,ne* en«t stir
«« po.ted you'll «tart building the Une °Wn vne 

* aW‘7' m^na,dik“ ,,,dep,'ndent Telephone, are
Like other wlee farmer, you and your ïw ° °UrJ l,rre f*otor^ ln Toronto, 

neighbor, will no doubt decide to iMtall " "° *° pay on K*eh
Canadian Independent Telephone, and hi ,,,aranteed for ten year*. We

ln!T „T ‘he tru"‘ You buy Canadian ^ °f °0n,'ru<,llon ■“»
Independent Telephone. .nd oon.truotion ?, . l u™ pr*,aplly
matériau outright. You pay no exorbitant teUnhitl ^ . *!?* Canada and ‘he
yearly rental In.te.d you make your îj * , a. * hand8°mely Uluetrated.
own rate, and pocket the dividend. Jour "*dl,,f ertiet- w"b thirty-two
company earn., or wcure wrvioe at ‘f th , TT" dep,cUn« lhe "eoewit,
*— 01 the téléphona on the farm R-------

/T~7j* t------r and •f* ,or * «opr If. free.

Caiwli.n Independent T.l.pha„t Ç. Ltd., 24 Dunca„ St> T
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Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!

psckod, and ilium, wild through the 
iiMMOciHtiona. $2.76 to $3.00 picked and 
narked. -John Cl. Waite, Northum
berland Co., Ont.

Apples are one-third of an avei 
rrop. The price of apple# ranges from 
$1.00 to $1.26 a barrel Cecil Walsh, 
imrham Co., Ont.

ItiH-ent wind# have reduoed mer
chantable apple# to line-quarter of a 
crop Kail apples sc Id ,.t $1.00, win
ter apple# at $1.25 a barrel, on trees.

•f. L., Northumberland Co.. Ont.
. Wo have no winter apple# at all. 

Kail apple# are a poor sample. We 
have none to sell. Win. Harton, Dur
ham Co., Ont.

Spy# and Baldwin# are a fair crop 
but other varieties are light, the qual
ity poor. Kail apple# are bringing 
"> rents; winter varieties, $1.00 a 
barrel. Jas. McHolm, Durham Cc.,

Vegetable Crop ReportI **♦♦♦*»*•$

HORTICULTURE :The reports from the branches of 
the Ontario Vegetable (irowers’ As- 
srciation in the different sections of 

show that the crops have 
’1 uniform In some 

ather has 
The to-

POUI
the l’roi 
not been u 
sections the continual i 
done considerable ilamage. 
inato crop on the « hole is not an 
average cne although in tlm vicinity 
of Woodstock it is reported as being 
good, even in excess of last year.

I lie re|xirta on the potato crop 
show that the early varieties are poor 
althrugh the late potatoes promise to 
be better. Some sections of the Pro
vince report that rot is prevalent.

The onions this year are small in 
site and not nearly an average yield, 
although W mdatock report# a fair 
crop. The blight ha# spoiled a num
ber rf the crops which would other
wise have been fair.

The celery this year promises to be * 
fair, particularly the later varieties, f 
The early celery was damaged by 
heavy rains just after idanting. 

Cabbage and cauliflower reports 
the cauliflower crop is a 

good one, Berlin in particular re
ports that they have the heat showing 
in yearw. Cabbage is coming on well, 
particularly the later varieties.

The season just closing ha# not 
been a particularly good one for veg
etable growers, especially in Eastern 
Ontario. In the western part of the 
Province price# have been rather good 
and the crops fair.

This Is the greatest washer the wt> 
ever knovn. So easy to run that 
most fun to work it. Make* clothes Winter Ç

lift. J.
Our i

rid has
it’s al- 

....... r* spot
lessly clean in 
double quick 
time Six

Crop Report and Apple Prices
Now that the entire crop of fall ap

ples has Inin picked and pickers are 
busy harvesting the winter varieties, 
s fairly accurate estimate can be made 

what the apple crop w HI be this 
In a few orchards where gcod 

«preying end cultural methods haw 
been followed, there will li 
1 "T Th.-e orchards however, are 
tew and far between. Karin and Dairy 
<<>rrespondents in all parts of Ontario 
report a abort crop. Kail varieties 
svuragiwl n fair crop but winter vari
eties, particularly in Western Ontario, 
will be very scarce. Many h calities, 
which in p rev mu# yea r* #bippcd large 
quantitic# of apple#, will have only 
enough for local consumption. Mr 
XX «Have Megraw report# that instead 
of shipping 2.0t*l barrels from around 
I'aisley, as usual, they will only ship 
about 40 barrels this year. The higli 
wind* on October 1st blew eff a large 
pei li.hi >>i cr< p there, particularly 
in Eastern Ontario.

proper boiiNo 
(ludion of wi 
iiuiHiderably ii 
Hell remember 
tluit the lien-in 
cellar of tile 

I «as warm. Tt 
I light, little ail 
I tiniially drippi 
I that Iicii liouai' 
I a I ways had w 
I were net expec 

We have sine 
I and light are 
I warmth in the
I any care wl _ 

hc thought) bu 
in an epen sin 
out of winter ej 

' wc decided that 
ment wa# worth 
open front lieu 
used ever since, 
winter egg# a# 
now regard tin 
most profitable 
husbandry.

The style of t 
Iti feet square, 
st the back, tin 
sml eight feet 
roef. The top 
iNiurded in order 
northerly and i 
three foot front 
I * ool] I he 
at the back

jLbK
dation for 60 lit 
hens. It is alwa 
") providing loh 
in and feeding d

minutes

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days’ free

lull

lr»l.

Don't send money. 
If you are respon
sible, vvu can try it 
first Let us pay the 
fr i-ht. See the 

wonders it performs. Thousands being 
used. Every user delighted They write 
us bushels of letters tellin bow it saxes 
work and worry. I.et the IH00 XXusher 
pay for itself. Just send us 60 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you. 
W»il* to day for our FITT Wnehrr Book ft PE- ptain» I hr "r.i. y i«yment elan ' Tell u« your 
scales! (reight slain n Address me ecmmaU* 
for this offer. V It It BACH. Manager 
The 1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge Street, Tor 
onto. Canada.

Thlw offer la not good In Toronto, Mon 
• r,,«l. Winnipeg or Vancouver and an 
Imrbs, sa we have I.ranch offlees in theae 
places Special trial arrangements are made in ili.-e .li

BLOWN orr BY 
Apple# are not a# Ima 

vious year#. Probably 
crop wa# blown off in the recent wind 
storm. Prices range from $1.00 to 
$1.25 a barrel.--J. C. Montgomery,

vy a# in pre- 
one-lialf the

$1.2
Durham Co., Ont.

T he crop will not lie over one-quart
er of an average and not up to the

«,». «..»»« », «SX iv'hfa. 7',‘hhigh rd on

ËSâEllg
HSSSÉièas as--»î=s.iÿ«s- iss.-.srfsÆtte

WILLIAM* BSOA immsm. M. v. while buyers are paying $2.00 to $2.60 prjw, whirh W|, K
|iickt<d and packed, apples sold |»IH,| (-„ ()||t
through the associations are bringing
rj 76 to $3,00.

Well Horticultural Notes
A car load of apple# of aaaorted 

varieties were purchased frem Mr. ,1 
C. Harris at Ingersoll by Mr .1 A 
Kiiddick, Dairy and Cold Storage 
(ximmimioner, on behalf of the Dom
inion (loventnient to he placed with 
the Canadian Exhibit at the Festival 
of Empire Exhibition to be held in 
liOiuli ii. England during the Kummer 
of lMil. The apples will he forwarded 
to Montreal shortly after being pick
ed and placed in cold storage for the 
winter. According to the Dairy Com
missioner, Mr. Harris’ orchards arc 
the I test object lessens in the care of 
orchards he has ever seen.

The first shipment of peaches made 
by the Dominion Government to the 
English market ha* been «old at a 
price varying from 
six shilling# a case, 
mission and charge* at 
end will be about 25 cents a case, 
giving a handsome net return of 70 
cents to $1*0 for about six pounds of 
fruit, f o b. cars at St. Catharines. 
This shipment was undertaken bv the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, to 
settle a disputed point as to whether 
or not it is possible to put Canadian 
peaches on the English market in 
good condition. If future shipments 
prove as satisfactory aa the first cne, 
U will not only be possible hut verv 
profitable to make use of the British 
market for Canadian fruit.

XX". G. Horne,receive.
of t

Land For The Settler 11 lull rail RH HI T XPPLRS WORM Y 
Apples will be les* than half a crop, 

■bey are very wormy. Price* offered 
e $3.00 for winter 

Geo.

qi • xi.itv XNII 8VB1VINU 
ha* been illMore *pri 

h ilim m any pn 
Quality . i the apples i- very good 
That tin- member# of the fruit growers 
associations are com|>cllcd to 
their orchard* account, to a large ex
tent for the extra price* which they 
have been receiving for their fruit.

Apples are not nearly an average 
rrop tin# year Moat of the apples 
have been sold at $1.60 a barrel, tree 

K. S. XVallbridge, Hastings (V.,

ret. our association are
and $2.75 for fall varieties 
Leslie, Hallon Co.. Gut.

The crop will not exceed 10 per cent, 
of an average. Apples, $1 60 to $2.1*1 
a barrel. No. No. l’s have been peril
ed. -Adam Brown, Grey Co., Ont.

The crop is a total failure. Instend 
i f 2,Ui O barrels for sale in this section, 
there will he about 40. XVallace M. 

raw, Brut* Co.. Out.
Xp

letiee

•vious year.100 scree of land convenient to 
Railways in Northern Ontario’! 
greet Clay Belt for each settler.

The toil is rich and productive 
end covered with valuable timber 

For full information as to terme 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

to get eggi 
a ducen h 

10 to 16 ci
l lie caee.

Bene Placed
Experiments b< 

that a cock eat# 
to prod 
food he consume# 
lien Old cocks 
hen* eat but rctu 
a iloxen cocks, wi 
hen#, will product 
needed for incuba 
■fier removal of 
tinue to lay as i 
■a good eggs a# tl 
company cf male 

The policy of aei 
■fter the inc 
in vigor and 
mainder of t
profit to the owm 
old cccka and lai

DONALD SUTHERLAND, &Z four shillings to 
The freight, oom- 

the market
plea are light except for fall var- 

Shaver, Brant Co., Ont.
of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario. hiuh ran xa mam on \*m<m'i xtions

HON. JAMES S. DUFF, ! Crop ■""bring on th. UU »r„
Minister of 1ÏS ThT,

Toronto, OnUrio. | „„ fj.oo t„ *2.50 pirkrnl «ml

ORCHARDS THAT I'RODITRD WILL 
Applea are very light. A few or- 

1 nurds are producing well. Buyers 
are paying $1.60 a barrel and up
wards. The same fruit would net $2 
to $2.50 from the fruit growers’ as
sociation.—J, H. Cohoe, Brant Co.,The Full Percentage of Cream

Getting the full percentige of cream from milk 
depend» *» much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator a» upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearing» of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil
----------- ----- --------- neb, never corrodes. It
teed» freely mto the doeeef bearings and meures
the perfect lubrication that à essential to the free 
T~~~: el the bewt and the complete separa
tion ol cream from mdk. It lessens the driving 
fliott and length mm the B* of your separator 

OngdUem Alisatm. Or 

Tke Imperial CM Company, Limited , 
a«—i., TV.Q-M. cn, ooc^ua

Crop will ho holow the 
of good quality. Prices range from 
$1.00 to $1.60 a barrel.—Geo. Oliver, 
Oxford Ce., Ont.

The crop in well sprayed orchards ia 
about average; in poorly sprayed or- 
chartl* there are scarcely any apples. 
Prices range from $126 to'$2.00.— 
J. C. Harris, Oxford Co., Ont.

Prices range from $1.25 to $1.50 a 
barreL pickwl.—J. C. Foster, Nor-

avr.ago but

Orchardista should examine their 
trees frequently and be sure that 
they are free from insects and fun- 

uch are found,

only fced-conaumei 
•elwt a doaen of y 
■dive, happy hensgus pesta............. ....... .......

specimens ehould he sent to Dr. 
Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, for 
identification and means of control
ling them. Specimens of insects, if 
dead, should be wrapped in paper or 
cotton and enclosed in a pasteboard 
box. If the specimen is particularly 
soft it should be parked in cotton 
saturated in aloohol. Whenever pos
sible, grubs, caterpillars and so 
forth, should be packed alive in a 
box together with a supply of their 
food; air-holoe are not necessary. 
Particulars aa to where the insect was 
found and the nature of the damage 
which it ia doing whether to leaves, 

are frequently of great
mportanoe.

ELM GROTUB NORFOLK ASSOCIATION 
We have received $3.00 a barrel 

through the Norfolk Fruit Growers' 
Association. Apple* have been sold 
to buyers at frem $1.60 to $2.00 on 
tho trees.—J. G. Blaney, Norfolk Co.,

.FOB BALE - 
the following breeds 
Leghorns, Single Go 
Single Comb Black Ml

Ont.
TheI crop is very email, most buyers 

• re paying $1.75 on the tree —J. A. 
Webster. Elgin Co., Ont.

Crop ia about the same aa in 1909. 
Buyers are offering as high as $2.00 
a barrel for apples picked. Some car
loads have sold for $3.25 a barrel.— 
Robt. Thompson, Lincoln Co., Ont. 

Crop is almost a failure; price,
EmbtlroTo*' A' UrnPm‘"’

Cron a total failure.—P. D. Alder- 
eon, Middlesex Co., Ont.

re« sue mi v
(two cents a word

FURE bred fowls
In return for new y< 
Farm and Dairy, 
iutworlbere will brt 
bred standard 
Manager. Farm an

Fl#I BRED Bom Cm 
Ootkerels, one dollar 
IVnrboro, Ont.

1S1
fowü

or sterna

Renew your subscription now.
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Winter Qunters for Hem
Mit. J.

Our 1

a-KS^E^EBr5$2 srta.i&tïLM sfaÂlF'^P""' rsL^VK „ mind
ESSri-SrS =S»at« ’ HH$E-aFK
FptSs H£E~-

Killing end Marketing Turkey» 1“’nr*1 “'ndithin,' the nihitnre with
Mr,. W. Smith. Wrllington Co. Out. !“3 I1 ■«"<!>.;. tho I...... .Iroir.lih,

We »l..j. It»rve the turk.pt .bout £ïï“î' *!‘h",,“h ' f . •ddition ol

. HHE-s-EEvES.tesTiPjErSggSfÿSKS
S 5;-£:s. •;?■:?» é£#&EB2 aSB63@!$S

irriL-^v'r sfiii^ghSirwssK
they begin to ehrink in ftnh, giving 
them a woody apnea ranee. And ap
pearance counts for a great deal in 

the highest market price.
The better way to kill turkeys i* 

to cut in the mouth hut it is not 
idvisahle to kill poultry in this man
ner unless you understand how. If 
not cut properly, they will only partly 

The .tile of houec whirl, _. ,. '“"l wl"*,11 P“*«l tile blood

Sts.-.T &SÿÆi!JÎ,totr3S£ A „V r • ni T» .1 «A

s 5 ^hote„r c- M „;"„„rrwri ss AJ61011 Goind to Build?■*“Tîi/arvrri^JiODUliar 
jœ^ÆK&ïss 1=53.0. -r"> providing lots of litter to scratch to more distant markets the entrails

in and feeding dry feed only, we are are left in. »tQ| vÉÉ^* V r— i._,. *atfiÏÏ6ifcr4 -r
able to get eggs when they are 36 buippino

a dosen instead of when they U1W« ship our turkeys in boxes 14 Ly 
1U to 16 cents as was formerly ,by ^0 inches. These boxes held 

eight turkeys The turkeys should he 
as uniform in sise, plumpness aiui 
age as possible. If you have old tur- 

■ .. , k7B to dispose of, do not spoil the
Experiments by poultryniun show Halt' °* » large number of good ones 

tliat a cock eats enough each month 'W putting in one or two poor cnes 
to produce a doaen eggs, if the same ,n \ h°v We know that wo always 
i b,6x,S0nsUmtia were M to a good 7‘t b,‘tter returns by taking a second 
lien Old cocks and nonproductive ,’I*W| price for a second class bird, and 
hens eat but return no income. Half lbereby making sure of a first-class I 

| a ilosen cocks, with five or six doeen l>r*cp for °ur first-class birds.
Ians, will produce all the fertile eggs .In 01 r experience, the shipping of 
needed for incubation; while the hens, the turkt'y» in wholesale lets is really 
after removal of the males, will con- ,n°r® profitable than our private trade 
tinuc to lay as many, as large and “® ** 18 a lot of trouble and expense 
as good eggs as they will when in the ProPer'y clean the birds and carry 
runipany cl male birds. the™ «round to the houses of our

I lie policy of separation of the sexes, l'u«bomers. There is a goed profit in 
after the incubator season, results J’a,s,ug turkeys for the Christmas mar
in vigor and thrift among the re- ket lf J0" bav® l°t« of room for them 
inainder of the flock, and in greater Ul ranK® an<1 «re not 
profit to the owner, (iet rid of the },,wna °r cities in which case, a num- 
old cocks and laey hens They are !£r ®fntbem «re apt to be stolen. In 
only feed-consumers and drones. Then - . .1 months, the market for well 
M*l,,ct a doaen of your most energetic, 1,6 ,, turkeys, neatly and unifo 
active, happy hens, and a male of like packe“ 18 unlimited.

:

S. David ton, Illume Vu., Uue. 
Idea MS to what wiistitutes a 

pro|ier house for the profitable pro
duction of winter eggs has changed 
considerably in the last few years 1 
well remember when I was a girl 
llo.I the hen-house was located in the 
cellar of the barn because there it

"ir,
Ill,Ita ly dripping from the walls of 
l mt hen, *"'»*• The hens themselves 
always had colds and winter eggs 
were net expected.

\\e have since learned that dryness 
and light are more essential than 
war<*rth in the poultry house. One 
ol **,r neighbors, who never took 
ail) iaie whatever of her poultry (as 
!»*-• thought) but allowed them to run 
in an « pen shod was making money 
mil ol winter „gg„. a few year, ego, 
■" 'I« ‘<1«1 that nil, neighbor'» «peril
mrnt win. worth trying „„J .rsctal an 
"I"" fro"t I'M Iioiiim, which we here 

«ver since. Instead ol regarding 
«inter eggs as an impossibility we 
n,m regard then prodi ction as the 
nuiHt profitable branch 
husbandry.

“hi!

I «m enclosing a list of 
«•ribers for Farm and Dairy. Those 
people whom I have met and who 
have received Farm and Dairy, speak3% At «5

new sub-

<

Tht electrically-welded, solid.piece 
frame glees strength and stiffness to

Peerless Farm and B 
Ornamental Gates ytï«rëëridî7, «koa^ii;
fiSXSHS MSS33

THI BÀNWELL HOME WIRE fEWCt CO.. LS..U, - ---- - - "f ,

of jKiultry

23=

7
/

Bane Placed on Cock Birds
Xp' MlhiM
SjlStyy

MRS
■

Every year since 1898 
the US. Government has __

P*ri°d Roofing- often « mülion «,unr. 
N»t at a tune—for use at home—in Alaska—PanamT—the 
Philippines in the coldest .. well n. the hottest climates

-tesaessajx-.
looks, learn how long it has hem on, and hear what the

too near to

*
will te 

owner has to say about it.ELM GROVE FARM Preservation of Poultry Manure
Fresh poultry manure haa approxi

mately twice the fertilizing value of 
cattle manure, if a comparison of the 
two products is based upon their ni
trogen content. The nitrogenous 

nds contained in poultry man
ure, however, are very unstable, and 
decompose readily into ammonia and 
volatile ammonium compounds. Con
sequently, unless proper care is tak
en, large quantities of nitrogen, which 
might be used for fertilising, are

Several methods have been suggest
ed for retaining this nitrogen. They 
consist in mixing wth the excrement 
either an absorbing substance or an 
acid compound which will chemically 
combine w^th the ammonia as fast as

NEPonseT PAROID Roofing
is sold oB proof, not promises.

kwIMfo-ÿaU Minors»., torrïï' gffi

3rHaF, iSR S«,CBledow Snt.

I»l SUE dll WANT ADVEIT1SINS
F? CBWT» A WOKD CASH WITH ORDER 
FUSE BRED P 

In return for 
Farm and Dairy.
lulworlbers will bring you a pair of pure
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Peter boro.

FUR* BRED Bose Oomb White Wy
Cot kerels, one dollar eaoh.-C. H.
IVii rboro, Ont.

Pho
,

OWLS GIVEN AWAY FREE 
new yearly subscriptions to 

A club of four new

«•sssMtis»«r|irt.r. vmAiu|liiiiiMsi_i.__ ■
sSsPMFsSmtt

X



Winter Fair Horae Prizes | absolutely dry it might be left in the

i,ThÂ‘"rhuti « se = ss îasa
S^rsïï.îsarjïï'i.ît ? ",a"
gfESSMs «asE#
b redit, Ponies and Heavy Draught 
horses. Besides the regular prises 
there are a number of valuable spec
ials including a Silver Tea Service, 
valued at $40.00 for the best two Can
adian-bred Clydesdale fillies fcaled on 
or after January 1st. 1908; two gold 
medals, one each for the best Hackney 
stallion and for the best Hackney 
mare; Brant County Council offers $1 
lor the best heavy horse shown In- 
amateur exhibitor from that count 
and the same for a light horse; W. 
lington County Council offers price 
of. 1st, $6; 2nd, $4 for heavy draught 
earns shown by amateur exhibitors 

from that Countv.

the alfalift.
tile

Caution about Renewals
A number of renewal subscriptions 

to Farm and Dairy have been re
ceived of late, in which neither 
nor address was given. Such sub
scriptions cannot be accounted and 
when we go over our billing list the 

Mme, some of these persons will 
'-d again for their subscrip- 
>eo the trouble? Ycur name 
dress in every case must be giv- 
•rder to avoid such annovance.s 

this. Don’t forget to semi y
when renewing yourname and 

subscription.
■ddn is

Complete prise lists sre new readv 
for distribution and mav he secured 
free on application to the Secretary, 
A. P. Westervelt, Toronto.

Renewal subscriptions are now 
order and they are coming back 
harm and Dairy in a most gratifying 
way. Subscribers are advised to re 
new their subscription promptly 
When sending renewals send i.s al- 
at least one new subscription. It will 
entitle you to an extension of six 

nth* on your own subscription,

Proper Stage to Cut Seed Clover
At what stage Is the seed In the clover 

hay when it is In proper condition to cut 
for seed? What is the proper way to 
handle the clover crop for seed? I have 
one field of alfalfa and one of common 
Ked Will they both ripen about the same 
time or will the alfalfa be ready first P- 

oK.. Bruce Co., Ont.

On October 31st, November 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd over 400 boxes, IfiO barrels 
and 1.000 plates of New Brunswick 
apples will be cn exhibit in St. John 
Over $700.00 are offered in prises and 
indications point to a large number ol 
entries and keen competition. In ad 
dition t<i the competitive exhibit tin 
Provincial Department of Agricultim 
is making a large display of boxed 
and barrelled apples. A three dav - 
convention ia being held on the sain, 
dates by the Fruit Growers’ Associa

Clover is at the proper stage to 
cut for seed when it shells freely 
from the brown, dry head when 
crushed in the hand. It may be cut 
by reaper or common mower and 
raked into small heaps to dry. It 
should net be bound. Allow the clover 
to dry thoroughly, handling as little 
as possible. Then, if perfectly dry, 
haul in and thresh at once. If not

5L
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Larger Returns From 
Dairy Cows

IS WHAT YOU WANT
You cannot get June pasture in October, but you can get largur 

returns from your cows by feeding

SUGAR-BEET MEAL
Which approaches in effect, June pasture. Health is necessary for 
milk production. SUGAR BEET MEAL is the pulp of Sugar 
Beets after the water and sugar lias been extracted When fed to 
cattle it acts beneficially cn the digestive tract and insures a better 
condition of health and a greater production of milk.

SUGAR BEET MEAL has become popular because of the con
venience in handling it and ita reasonable price 

Order early through your dealer or write us to-day.

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
ONT.WALLACEBURG,

MR. ADVERTISED
The Second Annual Breeders' Number ol 

Farm and Dairy, will be issued on December 1st
« Jkffï “”d '■*“» « •» ci.«*.

• jng-J-j, dUF.np.-.
J" H'l"umber. THERE IS MORE

Manufacturers of stock foods,
•table fixtures, and any other art! _____
«SAS nfraftîr iïljT

Heserye space NOW and thus secure good location. Further particulars from
Advertising Department

Farm and Dairy, Peterborough, Ont.

10
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100 HOLSTEINS OF THE RICHEST BREEDING
Including Stock of the Greatest Holstein Families will be

F

in
Ïsold

BY PUBLIC AUCTION, AT INKERMAN, DUNDAS COUNTY, ONTARIO
TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER 1st 
1910

,ii
h,
In

m The Property\ ,uw’b ■ l ;

F tof L”

T Wm. Higginson
______ ta 

. loi
Sir Pontiac Clothilde Korndyke [8190] (50181) h,,d u™.., n.v. tu bull hei(„

TK. mo., mes,, BrEd ~ I. Co.*. ^ °4‘b'“
‘hr:

sa S; AiLnarî jsw

sâSïïiEHHSES™'-
Over 50 of the Females have been Bred to this 

Great Bull

The Opportunity of a Life Time to Secure the best 
Holsteins Procurable

^kSs^wa-rAsar-ïKt
bu

Come to this Sale and secure the best at

of FvSL'ÿÜttS’JUIVES .f.vTMe'b- - « "f ih™ !
««SÆt’S.’Mï ÏK aat» I ^rrST/ï ES

WILLIAM HIGGINSON, Proprietor

your own

raluable

lara and cata- 
and Dairy

THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer. LAURENCE LARNE, Clerk.

“ 
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Potato Prospect! Have Improved half a crop.”—M. A. Drew, Dundee

èEHEIIShSs^
districts however, improvement has ^ . y potatoes are good but late

Ststnrjnr & :ii! “SS; sa- ”a"
not be up to that of last year The ‘Hr-v P°tato®* are poor and late 
crop cf last year, however,' was ex- 1'°  ̂ H A Nichols,

“«&■ r.° ÿ-» one-half an aufeTn A"ï ""a»1, *•
st SXtïrôsffir^Ttïïi= c»°"oah H Ru,h,r,ord' k,h4 i

&£• ‘k ;:.t ;™‘rn”C,ï “b-Tc^ I m«f^d ^nc^XVaro11
Rot ,«,maR"u> 'béVpri.vL„nt I "w urn potato., noon able, clean°phraPuwTlhà"eii£l^î

itS
K i,r0(t,n'"-"""1 1... 'X-Irr.p.ïÏTt.ïf,: KenT'lS! «•««»■• «SST- L A ,b,„

liâtully*'throe-ouartera^.re &£?■ ! l?r"" T'S ““FF  ̂ 'S.HtfjSS

■The potato crop i. ‘̂nrnin, ' «£-*•£ IV?-Mf. ÏÏÏÏ..................

wüTd.h' n c“nt“,,,i"» wa,l‘r in one kidney
Ï.T Sto,.*oA, ,or ,,W1? A B-Thundpr

I j: Bnt,lv the qiarter often with 
cold water, and give her tincture of 
iron in a pint of cold water as a 
drench three times daily. Commence 
Hith one or. doses and gradually in-
roT'ùntu tel*,':™1"’ S-plTTr

»” •piDt
2. This is probably due to little fib

rous growths in the milk duct. The 
predisposition is hereditary, and it is 
probable that the cow’s heifer calves 
will have the same trouble. In some 
cases (where the growths are not too 
high up )an operation l,v a veteri
narian with a special instrument will 
nonet a cure.
bellthfuT We" ^ n« —‘ »*■

OurVeterinary Adviser
1 M
■loh

with no 5=-Sr.E=m5 
gaïïïü't/aana:
-» iu h°°f n n"'dy' whil'h gives relief, but 
?r.i r r",ur"M- causing lameness and un

I

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF
-r». iSTsjB’f.tryai»

K** mf l»ruo nuentltw. during

res! «u, fcfisrjsatfc

tv

Write for Booklet
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited, Manufacturera
TORONTO A WINNIPEG
- tm J1 In

The Belleville 
Business College
Haa one thousand Graduates filling proui 
inent positions College open tho whole 
f**r- Wrlte for Catalogue D. The Belle
ville Business College. Limited, P. O Draw
er "B." Belleville. Ont.

ï.>;

tor NITHSIDE FARM FOR SALE
£ if

h-,'„ l ?Mh,gh H,ate of cultivation, up-to- date buUd,ngs good fences, fine orchard 
of all kinds of fruit: four miles from the

•s it .•'JUJS.’sr
try farmer to Invest In a Canadlun home, 
us I will sell stock and implements with
i-“™ oA0'rc.,0oLri„.!,*r'1"' «—w

t in the

iE:
- alfalfa 
pen the

OHSsilàimÂBiEi :
«owin, ulfalfn wttbout a ..... crop Tbê l^nd ’watt" ln La,lark County of•own In drill, bavin, b„. on tbr plot lb« v'ir bo’“, 1"rt «"U rap. |

!)ï,tToll,,,, Bn* 0..,

FIRST annual auction sale
ORMSBY GRANGE

■Is
riptiens 

t name

Fist Bnd WILL BE HELD ON

Wednesday, October 26th
When 5 two year old and 6 Yearling Im- 
ported Clydesdale Fillies e, S. S. Hesper- 

Hh *an W'H t>e *old by Auction.

lbscrip-

ig your

tifying

tly

It will 
of six

While correapondents 
three counties report rot to a 
extent, correspondent* in «the 
ties fear that if wet weath- 

luch rot will develop.

o O)..

X5SS A-J™”.

hay crop, but the less fertile soil will

SSÆfcrJiirj-KSiSI 
MKï»>3

these

b'“ b,"d,n‘,ndtmues m
A GOOD CROP

a lew counties report a good aver- 
uge crop, notaLly Frontenac, York, 
Haldimand and some portions of Nor
folk County.

“Late |witi
will be aa many as last year.” 
(iallagher, Frontenac Co., Ont. 

"IVtatoea are a good average crop
ftWn,0' ra‘'”-Artl'" 9l”ilh.

There is

..ZM„?„ticb.......... wiU •“ "•d-1"»»«

D. McEACHRAN, Ormstown. P. QUe.ont; there 
r.”—J. 8.

the favorite

Ti
'■ ’rtï-S,™ " «"S' D bn, ,h. „„b

Itxr. ?; s&tssa-................ ■»‘ ’JMT" “ b""~" “• ’bS- .-d do., no,

Tolton Bros. Ltd., Guelph, Ont.

ONLY A PAIR CROP
1 otstoes are only fair. Yield will 
one third less than last year.

KSicoroS?"-1 “■ 6kw*rt'

J."|Pîiî.‘°“..,re turnille <>ut . great 
deal better than was expected and will
SiZS'”' -J- w ="•.

“Potatoes will not be more than

be
Tha™A

.ri»,«rs:e3otb;iord,"a,j *hv -

I feeding hogs than i cent, more
separated whqy.

i»r~ ■

Tv

Mil|

____________________
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FARM AND DAIRY «••re less than one million dollar*, this 
admission ia interesting, 
most part, tho money exp 
militia purpoaea does not I 
any direct returns to the country. 
Money expended by the Department 
ot Agriculture for educational pur-

production of the country by
Ttaîiïî! lîuSfflÛ.VSSS'J'S lm"d,"d’' °f „f doll.,.
Wesier,,1 Onu rin' Ea,l®r“ and ""ullv '■ unfortunate that the
Quebec! ffi/me'nî"iJSWL. “and'of «P-nditure* ,-f the two departments 
the Canadian lloletcin. Ayrshire, and Jer- Hr” *° "'It of proportion, 
eey Cattle Breeders" Associations.

the effect of spraying
îütt'rjk?..m™. ... to

.houid h. m.d, b, 2* ‘“T* ‘pr‘'vi'"1 in “ntr''llme
lost O III ce or Money tlrder. or Registered 1,10 cudlin

üiïu ,2.n*;st:,ti2 Ltr ,or - -ee'-» »
I. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a 

change ol address is ordered, both the 
old and new addneses must be given

5. ADVERT ISIRO RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
vreci'dlng the following week's Issue

6. WE INVITE FARMEP4 to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

Columbia aro for the moat part either 
Fancy or No. 1 and the box

time to read T' "Oh, yes", waa tho 
iiiiswer, “but he has money and time. 
I have not.” L. 8. 

For tl 
readers

which i 
which t 
describe. 

Our b

•ended for package
ia used almost exclusively. In order 
that the pac 
erly, the Department cf 
for British Columbia has Keen running 
classes to instruct fruit growers in the 
proper methods of packing 
boxes. Mr. R. M Winal 
vincial Horticulturist, in 
letter to Farm and Dairy, 
that last winter such schools 1 
dueled in live ni the apple growing 
sections of the province. This year, 
they hope to run a much larger 
her. The Department has been giving 
a series of packing demonstrations at 
the fairs this fall. The work ia very- 
popular among the fruit men and ia 
valuable in teaching new growers how

il.

and Rural Horn

•ring back eking may bo done prop- 
Agrieulture

This man unwitting explained fully 
why hia life wna a round of toil, also 
why hia neighbor

• lays is the man who keeps abreast of 
the times,—the man who takes time 
11 read and think.

Published by The Rural Publishing Ci 
pan», Limited. was more prosper- 

The successful farmer(•oses tends to increase the ag apples in

n recent 
reports feet higl 

high we

ventilât» 
Light m
most ess 
in barns, 
tilation. 
the outeii 
front of 
tapped a 
the fresh 
tho surfe

Agriculture through the application 
of acienco ia changing continually. 
The man who has not the time to 
read and follow the change* that are 
making agriculture more profitable 
and more enjoyable will always he a 
drudge.

N.B It pays to take time to read.worm and the scab of 
light out in the results 

nying work carried on in the
vicinity of Guelph during the past 
si mmer by L. Caesar, Demonstrator 
in Fungus Diseases and Insects at 
the Ontario Agricultural College. 
I'nsprayed trees produced 80 to 80 
per cent, of wormy fruit, 20 per cent, 
to 00 per cent, scabby fruit; sprayed 
trees two

HIGH WAGES INEVITABLE ^
Ontario the box as an apple 

package is becoming more in favor. 
It will not he long until a consider
able percentage of the fancy grades 

apples will he packed in 
uld it not be well fnr tl...

A correspondent writes Farm and 
Dairy away by 

the side 0Hiring as to the cause of
ngea that prevail for farm

labor. Ho suggests class legislation
and unfair discrimination against the 
farmer as reasons for high wages.

High-level wages that farm laborers 
now command in Canada cannot be 
said to be due to any class legislation, 
or to dislike of farm work on the part 
of the laborer. Rather are they due 
to the rapid development of the re
sources of 
wagea in any occupaticn ia determin
ed by the supply of laborers available, 
also hy the wages which are paid in 
other occultations in which the 
fications of the laborers would enable 
them to enter.

high w

Iof OntarioCIRCULATION STATEMENT
boxes. Wo 
Ontario Department of Agriculture to 
give demonstrations in 
similar to these

The paid lubicrlptlone to Farm and 
Dairy exceed MW. Ihe actual circulation 
ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who ore but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from IASS to ll.MS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and pro»In 

ed free on request
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers ot Farm and Dairy 
10 feel that they can deal with our ad 
vertlaere with our assurance of our adver 
1 leers reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis 
ere. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertleere, we will 
investigate the circumstancee fully. Should 
we bud reason to believe that any of our 
advertleere are unreliable, even in ihe 
slightest degree, we will discontinue Immed 
lately the publication of their advertise 
mente. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we wifi not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
tieere as well. All that te necessary to eu 
title you 10 the benebts of thie 1'roteotlve 
Policy, ie to include In all your letters to 
advert!—tl ihe words, "1 saw your ad. in 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
•eut ue as eoon as possible aile 
dieeaiielacliun has been found.

Fpei cent, to gix per sent 
wormy, 0 to 2 per tent, scabby fruit. 
This orchard was sprayed three times 

first, just before tho buds buret, 
with commercial lime-sulphur, oue to 
nine; second, just before the blc—otne 
opened, with commercial lime-sul-

apple packing 
in British Col-I Some work of this nature 

was attempted a few years ago. Much 
more i* needed. More practical work

u
zImparking might be given to 

;e in connection with the hor-
ces, will be

cot ntry. The rate ofndvantag
ticultural short course at the Ontario 
Agricultural College.

phur, one tc 40, two poui 
arsenate of lead being added;

mils of 
third, $just after the blossoms fell, the 

terial being the same as used in the 
second spr 

An orchard
DEMONSTRATE' BOVINE TUBER- 

CULOS1Sthe Horticultural 
Experiment Station farm at Jordan 
Harbor also sprayed by Mr. Caesar 

practically the same results.

M. I). Hoard in his report to the 
International Commission cn the Con
trol of Bovine Tuberculosis

In old countries where practically 
all resources have been developed t< 
a high degree, wages balance them
selves; there is little changing from 

tion as a powerful aid to any action one occupation to another. In 
that may he taken against the disease, [countries such as Canada, the demand 
One animal slaughtered liefore a hotly fur labor ie keen in all branches of 

industry and the opportunity for in
dividual enterprise is so extensive that 
labor is necessarily rated high.

The opportunity for individual en
terprise sich as is now current in this 
country is accountable in a large 
measure for the increase denisnded in 
wages by farm labor. A man will not 
work for low wages when he may take 

j up land for himself and in a shert 
icd of years be in comfortable 
cumstances possessing a farm of his

more pressing need f„r such^uZ I™". ^ "« large
tin» n» tho t . l , • areae °f unoccupied land in Canadation on the subject of tuberculosis awaiting .«t tiers

Z. ■ i" " t« decrease to an, extent.IS becoming increasingly

*

Bordeaux was used on this orchard 
for the latter sp 
the fruit slightly.

Those who are fortunate in having 
apples this yea 
have the bad f

cornea out
strongly in favor ol public demonetra- A

raying It russeted

r and at the same time 
fortune, as is most 00m- 

, to have them infested with the 
codling worm, should po 
these results. Their fruit h 
sprayed according 
thods would have

°f farmers and the diseased pa 
posed to their plain view, as ho states, 
is worth more to foster conviction 
and inspire effort than anything else 
that can be dene.

n
nder well 
ad it been 

to approved nie- 
been free from 

worms ai.d scab equally as was that 
in the orchards spr. 
rection of Mr. Ca 
pices as are current this year prevail 
it is a serious loss tc have 
rendered unsaleable throi gh 
defective on account of worms and 
scab. In years of plenty also it is a 
great loss Not to have forestalled 
these defect* by proper spraying. We 
cannot too soon learn that 
to spray, and then spray, spray,

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT. In British Columbia dtring the past 

years much valuable information has 
been disseminated by means of public 
demonstrations. A part of the pr<>- 

their Dairymen's Convention I 
last winter was to daughter tuLercul- 

e inspection of the 
There is

0
UNPROFITABLE EXPENDITURES

eyed under the di-WI11I0 giving evidence before the 
Royal Commission on technical edu
cation during its recent session in

When high

nus animals for the 
farmers present.

1'etvrboro, Hoa. J. R. Stratton, 
M.V., in reply to questions, stated 
that the large "armouries completed 
about a year ago in Peterboro had 
cost many thousands of dollars and 
annually cost much to maintain for 
caretaker's

[
Pis

Mr. Hallja fcannot expectsince the qu 
dairy herds
important. A special feature, 

demonstration of thia kind
uml Dairy re 
windows show- 
three by six f 
hading into 
i< three by fa 
is of large si* 
windows one 
the stable on 
light in the 
menu-d
which is used 
the walls and 
he ceiling, 
table not onl; 
'ke apnearanc 
The horse ■ 

'alb with t 
'able has 17 I

tenses, light and re-exj
hat they were not used on 

ge two evenings 
in the year. T 

co ns id

The Temiskaming District
(New Liskeard Herald)afford at a convention is sure to be 

of interest and wot Id result in much 
useful information being gained by 
the many who would attend. This

pairs, but t 
an aver# 
months
stated that he 
fortunate that so little returns were 
being received from the expenditure 
of such a 1er 
he believed

equipped, he felt also that they would 
posais to utilise

a week six
he witness 

ered it was un- Farm and Dairy is deserving of 
encouragement. It is the first Old 
Ontario agricultural pa 
kept a staff 
Temiskaming 
tario for any considerable length of 
time. It has grasped the possibili
ties of the country and it is doing 
the right thing by it. Success to its 
Temiskaming issue.

The jotrnal (Farm and Dairy) has 
been very ably represented in the 
country fer some weeks by Mr. l^ees, 
a member of its editorial staff. He 
has gathered much material as to 
the farming resources end possibili
ties of the district.

INSTRUCTION IN BOX PACKING
Before the box can be successfully that hasfeature

program of some of the conventions 
in Ontario during the coming winter.

well be placed on the per
stive in thepackage for apples it is 

that apple packers be distge sum of money. While 
that the people of the

necessary-
trained in the various methods and

byrict of New On-
demanded that the militia 
uld be well organised and

styles of box pneking. Barrel pack
ing is comparatively simple and any
one of ordinary ability can soon 
learn to barrel pack apples in good 
style. The art of properly packing 
apples in boxes, however, first re
quires a knowledge of the various 
styles of packing 
able practice bel 
with any degree of rapidity.

The appl— exported from British

>' d
“NO TIME TO READ "-TAKE TIME

“I have no time to read,’’ said a 
farmer to an editor of Farm and 
Dairy, at a county fair this fall. “I 
have to get out in the fields and work 
for a living. There is no money made 
when I am sitting in the house read
ing." “How about the beet and most 
progressive farmer in yo-tr neighbor
hood?"'’ he waa asked; “does he find

support reasonable 
these b

dit ores of the Dominion Government 
for militia and navel defence range 
from seven to ten millions of dollars 
a year, while the total expen 
for agricultural purposes last yesr

nil'llings for other pur| 
of the fact that the expon-

"w stalls are a 
'fid there is

Theand then ecneider- 
fore it can be done

ill
lphee in leng 
«II for the ho 
♦*t for the t
'»« 9 by 26 
ling bottom
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LAROE MOWS
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advise every builder never 
mure than one driveway in
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\ Short Cut to 
Dairy Profits

Send for Book
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L THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.BO* STAU “

n y iof
178-177 William St. 

MONTREALL>°
WINNIPEG( 6CY VANCOUVEB

4 <«/'

r -a PURE BRED PIGS FHFfo
<

PIGS GIVEN AWAYh0 s

•m >;*; 3

0rfcÈw4i>c<,L_J,

*' Blabla» .1 L. S. Hall « See, Fad Ca.. Oal.

?

W1 Have you won any pure bred pigs the 
past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy? If not you can 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at $1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and 
your old scrubs.

*£&£??£ -tog *« «*. The deeper

s. aBl5r r* .«"V

s a. r .•ftjwsSvS « pvjs&tg «mealed* *T St-VB?' “ '* « « th«
which is used regularly not only" on créant fal* W®, added * root cellar and
•t 'ceiling.nd «»*-» =

iîtotsfts.* "“b*'but ■ b”“~- ?a-a,S"j3,as's:

Æ 5r r-i fij-ns gra-MsAatt

îe'&FlîîS a'Sr^TsïE 
ïaM ■£■ SSSC-iys*-»

weed out

SSL fiSISend for Sample 
Copies at Once.

cement supported ilth
Circulation MftA&ger

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
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. Creamery Department f
IIIIIËIII! 5H?5pl, ». ,„,ï£:r,,

Some Pha*M of Creamery Work -;“'SUw Sit.    «
Mack Robertson, Dairy Instructor, Wont has been both a curse and a ^be sclnxliili- of tin» dairy courses 

Perth Co., Ont. blessing. A cum> because of its VMI Ontario Agricultural College
The creamery industry is one of stealing our best bleed. A "easing • " announced. The Short Course 

growing importance in Western On- because of the big end overgrowing ,ln deiry‘»ig fur factory cheese and 
tarie. A time was when creameries ">«rket it has made for our dairy "utter makers and for men and wo- 

only existed in products. "J®n ”,e farm commences January
out of the way crsam hauuno costly Th* Cm,™ f.,00"»""68 ,12. WOtike

snfcSS“r bL £i„ "!*......r „, N»"iely in th., 1711,. .„<] th. con™ (,,,

•Stssi esiSSSH esSsSSBr
’’ hen one farmer, through Guelph, Ont. 

p, ceas.'N to bo a producer 
it simply means that the

“ONE FOR ALL, NO. V
Wool Oreaee, Arsenals ol Lead, l ime and 

Sulphur. Both a Contact and Poison 
Spraying Compound.

^sTAtæa^sgta
Wll kill chewing, sucking insects and pro 
font rot. scab, etc Nothing to add but
” YJrSrV Y ple“enl to ap»!y: will
not harm flesh When you spray for chew 
ing insects yon also kill scale present End 
0,i ee?*?n *h?,lld show scale to be oxter 
mlnated. Only one remedy needed against

Ksss,“.i,,s:ssr Te" -

ici
is
Com]

Edite 
lantynt 
Oct. 6 
New }

Zealant

number
ported,

For t
Tht best information obtainable ■ 

points decidedly to the fact that ship- mto "f*
ments of Canadian butter are all that I .WM. "V
can be desired, and the regret is that 
more of it does not reach this dis- I croa,e "
tnct, says P. H. MacNamara, Can- I *! S?ml‘
udian Trade Commissioner, in Mail- I °* ,?na
Chester. The taste of the English I n,onr“J.!
consumer is quite adverse to a aalty ■ 6oU-d
butter, and it is stated thet three per ■ °®fr
cent, of salt for the north of Eng- ■ I bus the
land, and two per cent, for the south ■ exports
is the quality that host suits the ■ ««crease
public taste. It is established by ■ lhe aamt
regulation that moisture content shall ■ <
not exceed 16 per cent. | There

Zealand 
importan

would no 
Zealand

“ONE FOR ALL, NO. 2”
B

M
w«a*oS:jr.iiWa,hur

saSSSSa*»*
0. ■.. New York: 

One LirAII. One 3...
•$?* :S5i‘:'b

for
tor.

O,.., “
MANHATTAN OIL COMPANY

creamery butter, 
together with the 
value of the akim 
milk for feeding 
stock, is making 
many dairy farm
ers “sit up and 
take notice”. The 

ult is that

lack of hcl

cream hauler must go s„ much fur
ther to make up for the loss. This 
has happened so often in North Wes
tern Ontario that cream hauling has 
l,eeomo a big problem.

It is a fair estimate to say that on 
the average a cream cl- ,.r in North 
Western Ontario driv, ne mile for 
every patron he receiv, cream from, 
her example, where a cream hauler 
collects cream from 30 patrons he will 
drive 30 miles. This is not over
stated in the least and demonstrates 
the difficulties which creamery men 
IUV<V<hauil"i W'th K®ttm« their

Eitabllshed 1*51 
U FRONT STREET NEW YORK Mr. M. Robertson

now where they were 
of a few years ago.

We not only have more creameries 
hut better ones. Many poor misman
age! creameries have been closed. 
They have la*en shaken from their 
foundations by good, well-managed 
creameries growing i.p i„ competition 
With them. It naturally follows, that 
if we have better managed creamer
ies, uo have better creamery mana
gers. This is true. One I,y one we 
see the poor creamery-men being gradu
ally crowded out and better men tak
ing their places. Better créante 
mid better managers means that the 
patrons get better service. The better

dreamtFOR SALE
300 second hand 8gallon Railroad Milk 

in use at present time. Outeide tin 
considerably worn. Inaide fairly good.
mdee ' of ° Toronto***' f°r uee lnelde ol 60 

Price - SI M “each each. F.O.B. Toronto.

CITY DAIRY CO. Limited, TORONTO

Find enclosed, $1 for my renewal 
subscription to Farm anil Dairy for 
another year. I am well pleased with 
harm and Dairy and find it one of 
the best papers possible to get in
formation from. It has much ready I 
news farming and every farmer 
in Canada shot Id read it.—Jas. P 
McIntosh. Dundaa Co.. Ont.

WINDMILLS A SMALL MARUIN
I' owte considerable in these times 

Ol high wages to hire a mon. It costs 
inoro tc hire a man and team to drive 
dU miles every day, rain or shine. It 

endoiis hole in Mr. Cresm-

or PROFIT

•very five «Wet cheese. I 
made, an 
that Can 
off becau 
have incr 
N«w> Zeal

eats a trom,
ery Hum's pocket. Patro 
realise the expense entai 
mg the cream. To get good, honest 
cream haulers, at a rate that will 
leave any margin of profit is a prob
lem that is changing the color of many 
a creamery man's hair, and that with
out the use of Alderney Butter Color.

However, without trouble we would 
ho without that which stirs iis up to

“‘sis *: "Krsa- ^ à
much more is to be deaired. One re^ <loWn ,n ll,atory as »«« of the best 
grettahlo fact is that the individual 
farm does not produce nearly as much 

it might.

double braced
one do not 
iled in hai,l-Greln Grinders 

Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Geaollne 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

managers apply hotter business 
ods I hey keep their weather eye 
the Ih«s1 markets, on the most i 
leal method of manufacture; 
h-sks and losses. They do their utmost 
to prevent these. In short there is a 
great improvement in the business 
methods and sanita 
our creameries.

bon
decreased,
hinderedLAND PLASTER

Oar Lota or Any Quantity.

WRITE FOR PRICES
TORONTO SALT WORKS
___________ <*• J- CLIFF, Manager.

choose cw 
shipmentsr of°ry conditions of
tion. Tin 
which are 
and the si 
are in ful 
portance 1 
the quanti 
impression 
the price 
have been 
creased sh 
for the d< 
New Zeals 
however, t 
go out the 
driven off 
tion from j 
decrease

a correct v 
putting the 
•1 V Rudi 
age C'ommi

fh sue wi tun iirEinsuu
rwo CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

•ML», Slirui 4 
■Dll Cl„ Limitel
BRANTFORD, - CANADA many a year. FOR SALE.—Cheese factory, make over 90 

tons; except tonally well located Every 
thing In first class condition, including 
whey butter plant. This is a rare chance 
t° secure an exceptionally good paying 
factory, cheep. Owner has other business 
Dairy'“p t° t AddrPM 801 ° - Farm and

WANTED — Situation by year on Dairy 
farm by married man. State wages, with

tsar •»>».
FOR SALE — Two chases factorise, Pater 

boro locality-Apply Box M.. Farm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.

FOR SALE—iron Pipe. Pulleys, Belting 
Rails. Chain. Wire Penning, Iron Poet*, 
•to- *H •!sue, very cheap. Send for list, 
stating what you want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo.. Queen Street.

HR i Nr,I OFFICE
WINNIPEG. MAN. cream as Cause of Long Churning

cream from 13 cows. It 
some times takes an hour and a half to 
bring butter and then it usually comes 
soft. Our cows are on good clover feed, 
and are on rape 20 minutes In-fore we 
milk. They have good spring water, and 
salt regularly. We make about 50 lbs. of 
butter out of 15 gals, of cream. Why does 
it take so long to churn P-B. W. M . Peter
boro Co., Ont.

We are churning

The Celebrated Hamilton Line 
of Feed and Ensilage Cutters

> in 
thisDo not buy a Straw 

and Com Cutter or 
Root Pulper until 
you have seen what 
we can offer. Our 
Machines work 
easy and cut 
clean.

The cause of the long churning of 
the cream in this case may be due 
to several things. Usually, it is that 
the cream is too low in temperature. 
If the cream be warmed to 74 degrees 
it will usually conn- without any diffi
culty. Sometimes the cream is too 
thin. If B. W. M. is using a cream 
separator ho should turn the cream 
screw so as to have richer cream or 
cream having a higher percentage of 
fat in it. If setting in pans or cans, 
the cream should lie removed very 
carefully at the end of 24 or 36 hours 
Inking as little skim milk an possible.

If these changes do not overcome 
the difficulty then I sheuId advise pas
teurisation ; that is, heat the cream 
to a temperature of 160 degrees for 

15 minttes, then cool to 65 de
grees or 70 degrees Add a pint of 
good flavored sour skim milk or but- 

lk„ for i«*<‘h gallon of cream, 
stir well, and keep moderately warm 
until ready to churn and then churn 
at about 68 or 70 degrees I think he

A Ch
Out of tl 

tories that i 
of Dunilas, 
by Innis A 
or six that 
its test—it, 
managed bj 
who has be

the factory

At the pn 
factory rece 
«f milk dail 
12 cheese. 1 
height of tl 
reived daily 
pounds.

The village 
in a special

FOR SALE—Cheese factory in Wee 
tario in fair state of repair. Good loca 
tion and an abundance of good water 
food drainage. 90 tone. Good reason- 
for Belling. Addreee Box D, Perm and 
Dairy, Peterboro.

WANTED—Capable man to learn real ee 
tate, advertising and insurance bustnean 
in home locality, and represent os; n< 
canvassing; good prospects for good men 
all kinds of 
youre.-Mutua 
see St.. New 

CHBE8EMAKERS can And good rémunéra 
live work, during fall and winter month" 
Write to Circulation Manager, Farm am; 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont.

FOR SALE — Creamery In Ontario; up-t< 
date plant; output, 140,000 pounds buttei 
Rune y jar round.

tern Or,-

pnipiTty
See our Agent or Write

10 or

The Peter Hamilton Company, Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Addreee Box L., Farm
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• Cheese Department
sSsHSTs- sï“»‘ aSSS

tî'^întito!ttlfnFnR Up°" hie patrons 

‘ntly nailed at this f ac tor v*’gave 

11 the name of being an exception- 
lot. Ho stated that they 

o not ting education more and mon* 
o what exmstitutes good milk. They 
o caring for the milk and deliver- 

iM'ttor condition than

the milk can 
the tempera

inly be cooled slowly to 
lieraiure of the surrounding

'™.uir"b.risi™s
S'lv. K“e|h«-Ukd,V,M

III-

Remember This About
Cream Separators

ally good 
were getti

ing it in inueh

New Zealand exported only (Ml < 
cheese in 1904 Aeeording to the pub- 
liMl.od returns, the imports of fcew 
Zealand eheeae into (Ireal Britain 
thi" ir amounted to 4,111 tons

number of the "eases” of eheeae ex
ported, but there are two cheese in 
each case of New Zealand cheese, 
oml .mo t^IV" «’'"led June
*'n , „thti importation of eheeae

«aï 28 681 *u!ru'n fLaT N,'wthZ,’nl,ind
busis, to about 679/>,‘U)' boxes^anTn! Commenting ii|ion the business dur

er oase of 18,640 tens or 650,200 cheese '»«. the past summer, Mr. Bennie 
as compared with 1904 The importa 0?nt!"ue,1 : "We had a very good run
of Canadian cheese for the same 12 »r nil|k all summer. The price of cIks h-

nths show a decrease of 18,645 tons ',‘ Wov®r. fooled me quite a little I
or Oo9,8BU cheese as compared with t,,ouKfi*’ ■'iroly it would have gone
the corresponding period in 1904 "l’ o«‘*ore this. The price, however,
Ihus the increase in the New Zealand ain,” ,t h#H 80 steady has made 
exports is almost identical with the H X'r “rcrage for the season.” 
decrease in tho Canadian experts for ,, the cheese season is over, Mr. 
the same period. Uennie s factory is run as a creamery

•ip until about Christmas time. As 
is characteristic of Kastorn Ontario 
tho patrons practise for the most part 
summer dairying. Most of the milk 
that is produced in the winter time 
is shipped to Montreal

ice
COOL Cl KINO ROOMSt,

Competition of New Zeeland
. «0 manufacturer of 

dnvo (armera into buying

ductrs are beginning to think seri 
ously about the excessive shrinkage, 
both in weight and value of their 

Jhat has be'n going on in the 
ordinary curing room. They must 
sec that they are sustaining a loss, 
and that a cool curing room would re
turn them big returns on their in
vestment.

Generally speaking, the quality of 
cheese has been an improvement 

over last season.

cream separators can 
nia machine.

1 » few years age. 
utter plant is operated 

!tion with the factory. Ask- 
"<* ue 1° what he thought of that fea- 
ture of the business, Mr. Rennie re- 
jjdiod : '1 do not think much of it. 
I here is a lot of work about making 
whey butter, but there is toe much of 
it to have it thrown away We have 
been making whey butter for two 
years. There is a little in it for 
l.oth maker and patrons. During the 
run of tho season, wo recover about 
two and a half pounds of whey butter 
to a ton of whey. There is slightly 
more whev butter per ton of whey', 
possibly three pounds, now that the 
weather is getting colder and the 
milk richer.”

zkfSESSF-'XzlX,
3 Sharpies Tubular 

Cream Separators
It

common separators thanïïMrfâ
SwEJSF

"i

Sr Tribut* to the Late R.G. Murphy
The following resolution ui condo- 

lence was passed at the Oct. 6 meeting 
* U'*) «rock ville Cheese Board, moved 

>y Senator Derbyshire, seconded by 
, l“on, for itself :

W heroes by the decree of an All- 
Wise 1 rovideuce; w„ the officers and

'"KlUy aiU„,ucd member», It. ti, 
urpliv, fesq., who as an officer and 

ouyer hail become endeared to us all 
his even temperament and court

eous manner. Resolved, that we desire

?aO"U"’ *• "*»« did mo re n

-\Z Z Sa*—»

le 111 We made the fire! 
cream separatory

_ _ SffTL;

p i EEpEflsE
{star than all -them, 

forosof common sea

l’
ll t.

ty

% Catalog No. 
IjM.f fully

_______________I Writ# for it

I nUSSSa "■
I CANADIAN NOT KKPLACKU

There is no doubt that the New 
Zealand eheeae offers a much more 
important competition than it did U- 
fore the quantity was so large. 1 
would not say, however, that the New 
Zealand haa replaced the Canadian 
cheese. I know the statement is often 
made, and the impression is created, 
tlut Lanadtan shipments have fallen 
off because New Zealand shipments tk j-

&2ZS Ü"S 's "Hot ch

Sfar&ssr fir t: F
hindered in exporting a single box of and wcst into Mariposa and 11 Va,ry 1,r“»‘-b of the Un-

owing to the increase in the Arlington townships. On the west Tki. l ot Agriculture,
shipments of New Zealand cheese. a"d soulh 1 find the creameries gradu- u lln h“ l,Vti“ prepared by

Nor would I minimize the impor- f11? crecpmg in. Several cheese fac- p2S_ 1I“rn». London, and U. 0
taiice of tho New Zealand competi- ,ones haye closed in the last few ’ K,n*4“ton. The bulletin eon-
tion. The character of their cheese, >ears- R looks as though others will “"“J «Wstioas and much in-
which are all practically cool-cured havc «° turn creamery as well The LlL*. f aST,al to cheese

• season ot tITo year when they I’atronage of these factories is small k,“r?v ,l,e ««’Partniont expect a

MW? 'a. ÏÏ Wi’sttSaBfi4-'- ts
SgKESKS $HLH£ëa SS^SSs

autoSays s™, «üs us
puttmg the ghoe on the wrong foot.—
J Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Ktor- 

mtssioner, Ottawa.

CowsQ Would 
Be Tickled

Observation» of Dairy Instructor
D. J. Cameron, Dairy Inst 

Peterboro Co., Ont.
Ontario

If they heard you 
were getting

Champion
Cow

Stanchions

1

and the
I

They appreciate 
a good thing. 
They can move 
head around.
No Weight.
NoBlisters.

NOW is THK T1MK TO OltDEH

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.
As the tim

bre ■ MsfirïJrArîiï
p,™». not

..Sts t '= ‘mi ; » HE1—s
deal with over ripe milk. Some pat 

n... , S r°ns never seem to realize that the
♦ «ÏÏÎJ,™* 76 or more cheese fac- weather has changed un.il they have 
tn 1 a,tuat*d i” the County a can of sour milk returned to them 

V 1’* • ai’ tlie factory owned H all patrons of cheese factories
or ai. *k.a HeD"le> ,Çne of the five would be observant, and when warm 
it. *«LÎ ;♦ P*y ,for according to weather sets in, imitate cold weather 
mînîü^Tu »«“ ue;* Tfi® factory is conditions, a load of worry would be 
w. ffPf Henry H. Rennie, lifted from the shoulders of all, he-
vear.haiH« k mla,lin8 cheese for 14 sides increasing the yield and value 
th« ha" fi®*" connected with of our cheese. Patrons should plan-
years ‘ ry et Inkerman for seven the milk in cold water or ice, with as

j&jsr Z’i m> “zsi"::;â5S;', f Ik i1-0™ pmmd. bpiNK carpful to u»= a thprmomptp,,

ssrs Æf^tTïifs SS sr-uTSS1',n
SS3."' —?•AJftÆ 32
,„Th: sa iLiSr-v■papial farming rot,on. M,.lgrcB temperature By ,hi, procès»

lUMirem
TOBONTO. ONTARIO

quality.

ÈsaF^SSFSÏEB'
«ge Com

i A Cheese Maker Chats

UREKA
SANITARY CHURN |

The "EUREKA” is the easi«t chnra «*. th. II
e.asu^tiBsiissrro'EasK: I■URCKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED. WOQQWTOCItToWT J

10 A
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an?ws'TiJtiSs: syz. SBs i.2 ïatrsrf x-crs;
eEEEfI ?ti~S&s&w
3.; J* ^ a ïHAîtr,

«rSirSi EiElP
^"^L>ds x* as

2." ;:* aiW E F» Æ ^as :;:;;sir" ——Mi- j- k*
It is the crisis, and I suppose he 

œints on her lighting past to-night.
Mie danger is from her heart. He's 
coining Imck at ten 
Mr. Alan in a voii 
of Miss Selina Lue.

And so the pale Blossom lav in the 
circle of Miss Selina Lite's arm with

Has il

at home, 
"
Counters 
low pria 
prieW| 1

the mate 
i|iiality.

These I 
vantage 1 
the color 
most deli 
fashionab 
It doesn'

^HERE is no duty the fullilmenl of which will not 
m»kc you hippier, nor iny temptation for which 

there is no remedy.
* * *

MISS SELINA LUE cnee whe

now that 
cotor clot

to color a 
home dyet 
a fashiom 
tised in

delicate si 
these new 
ulHitit ail 
five gal'01

that these 
their serv 
era, table 1 
anything 
be dyed ti

er shade tl 
White or 1 
be dyed a 
For the li, 
articles su 

glovei 
<110 packag 
For heavy 
it is best 
goods befm

"!

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIES
(Continued from last u *.)

Kss- ss îarsirs: ~
I* nr n few breathless minutes thi-v 

hwl her and then Miss Selina Lue 
t her head on her hiind and Mr. 

lobbed "8 "yee wl,il" Miu Cyn-Alan

1 * ^e,'8, ,done made us a presei 
her, children ; and I've get His pro- 
mme t° help me git her ready aginst

!•—r— .MnM.hr Jïûi as
Women Read our Advertise- 5 „ *BC,‘. «"d eyes wet for the

ment. » ml T h.'/So^Z ti? T=H“S-T£ I ■=«
|>«|mr, i, shown by thn following j» But with her ho.d bent on her

js~zr« F cSite f
FHELF”s“"n I TMrri-rdS,,i”htge 
s ffi'SA'SSSB. I KS^JrüïsSîixrf ! S TFLr ^ I MM1 * tnonths. I think nearly eighty 9 all s 
answered that one advertise $Ktsa-Ky f
mJL'* ‘  ̂ « ?

answered 
low as that

“Ltv '"lUT.i^îjte^?" sti j”“:

tapSSSSÆ'pa
Si3?iy!« toy?;"" * 

n?s55SF«S? ftts<râ=SSswered. y an‘ J?u jln,*er l‘w‘J' her talking out here F
“Well, Mr. Alan, it do beat every fc“® b*by 4,,mP 80 ”

Sounder" sronncT nnThunt fT^K

E-E^BBîEE
£t**; zr*tst

S:S?ï5 Sir.tÆs» isp ■J-
hn.,L„e's voice f.itersd for 7?

hi“4P.1 MV^'ôh;Ol,,8lrT.h,",m‘M

r,^,az£. "as «'riliF r saj*ij
JJ' we esn .cguit

::EH EEB1SE 4r&
MM tttv:3 g^r=3 --
K.tfïïüA; .ff.-ho,r 3 ~"Tymfh.d7„£’‘s2r
Sr s the” wivta sri-a -pôMof *
in'ri ^JSSSsTS— 77. r ÏE WÏÏÏT&fft
ienc with the l.ck of 'em lS. ftC„ *° 
a kt •;,a1u,sl was *'* months old, Mis’
Dobbs fed her a little strawberry pre- 

I thought her time had 
pome when I seed the spasm she went 
into After a spell when I got her 
emptied^ out^and full jrf hot ginger
her mother set her afire withTcandle

:

followed

package to

aiiu me strangest 
it didn’t seem at 

comforting — and VALIall strange — only 
restful—and right.
Al',F'4*M.rL£ t"n8'i„M;
smiling whisper from the doorway.

I et her up, for she is plumb wore 
out. Don t nothing put heart in a 
brokmdown woman like a little loving, 
und ttat s « ruin to act b, fer the rest

FARM
An all-rou: 
dairy papt 
best knowl' 
ket reporti

CAN ADI.
J2 years wl 
Poultry Jo 
live poultrj 
Information

CAN ADI.

Sf£r?ss
cons light for tho tiny woman, 
tall gray figure at the door 
its post, and at a m

Miss Cynthia turned in ih« strong 
„ , . _ 'i;m8. and with a blush that matched

e-etks."1«to SSiiSs:,^

SS£S ...

|ÆH=æ“xS

:üèSHS £it ..pTsIftinM.: TJ SSSS? •,,ct °f — —«

inner “T .""‘vV —«* Mrs. "IromTj'S yen’ i/'^'didTt S
fndTu.Vtl!T h“.40 ‘"fit to f«d and .ate, Charity ijt

ESF^sHa
rS.ys-T-s
Blossom white and sufferipg, each la-

Wm

his
“Now*

Practical © 
culture of f 
dowers, shr 
al plant* 
ateur. and

THE
booking ovt 
can scarce I
magazine tl 
It has doul 
.iMjactlveiie

magasine o 
oan Justly h

Farm and IM 
The Home J< 
Farm and Ha 
The Home Ji 
Canadian He 
Poultry Kevli'atched the girl bend over tho 

1 touch the tumbled ctrls with 
a caress that was aa light as that of 
a butterfly’s wing, while she slipped 
her other Ipind into the one of Misa 
Selina Lue’s that vested on the pil-

“When did ahe seem not so well?” 
aho asked, and her voice was low with

He w

tea's
• anadlan Ho 
Canadian Pot

serves, and

Farm
(Continued next week.)
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Home Dyeing
Has it ever occurred to you what 

a large number of things one can dye 
at home, and in that way make quite

I The Upward Look
Our Real Desires

1, the Lord search the heart, I try 
the reins, even to give to every man 
according to his «ays, and according 
to the fruit of his doings.—Jeremiah

tern they would 
near as possible. In many 
are able to do this, hut 
always do it. Order patterns only 
that are illustrated in Kami and 
Ijs'ry. Enclose your name, above 
nil else When sending stamps, do 
not stick them to the lettc as some 
have done recently. Such stamps are 
of no use to us. Wrap them in a 
separate wrapper. A little care in 
such matters saves annoying

* â *
A Window Garden Annex

Not everyone
house, but a

like duplicated as 
y instances we

A Use for Old Papers Fold them 
neatly until they are about nine by 
twelve inches in s'ze. and when you 
have a pile the desired height tie 
them firmly together with string. 
I ms is the foundation for a footstool, 
•iImli will l.e found very handy for 
use on a stone doorstep on summer 
evenings, or for placing under one s 
leel when sitting in a chair on a 
•lamp lawn. The paper being a non
conductor forms « foundation hard 
to equal for the purposes mentioned 
voyer this with some heavy cloth like 
bed ticking; then with some oruinary

™sn.r,;ïi"“’ pr","*bi’ *
When Ten —^
See Bow 
II Work*

Ymi iifu-n mifiml nn “Haryuiii 
Counters," remnants offered at verv 
low prices. The reason for these low 
prices, was not on account of the 
materials being of poor quality, but 
because the colors «ere out of date 
the materials often being of superior 
iioality. — _

These bargains could he taken ad- u.i, 0fte°.ar!' Paying for one thing 
vantage of, and by dyeing the goods, thin*. tlla‘ w" *r« praying
the colors could be changed to the i anoth,,r Uur deception of our- 
most delicate shade of any of the s<* vee m,ay not 1,1 revealed to ns until

as sriMLifJile::"'i »-srahJa tes™» whether the grab ere wool, cot- "îl''
nr?

color cloth of any kind perfectly J.8’ , 1lch Prav‘‘r8 are those that are•Jrmterta fiaÊt gjrpsx tas

rj*rjtjsgz£r £ « .was

SvtiSE-Sw-e» e#^#££1 
.hi; arte civrti xLr'L...."V*heirt 11 ,ir

Mi filter «> 
.a:-;, t1"- "jr.'TGKft".. „

rtefc s-jis 1 S: ..... ........ .

can have a green- 
iall window garden is 
=2 ,,asll,V within the 
/A reach of every 

thrifty and up- 
to-date farmer

easily made as 
shown in the 
cut, and is fas- |j|J| tened over n win- 

3 jlf flow on the ont- 
1 side of a house, 

iron brackets underneath, 
noing as suitnhle for summer ns win- 
ter or may he changed from one
window to another. In coldest

plants should he set

&
Æunniir

f"1 *vssn|isevere weather, ph 
iLtheTu,inB room to Pavent frees-

ït

colors; seeds may be prepared for 
door planting early in the spri 
dy-mg or backward plants around

surface of tables around the house an
no longer destroyed cr marred by 
flower pete and spilled water. The

KrSS-iMtt

SSSKS3
-the up-eod-dows stroke of the Lever.

*£S!3££srjgju;,
loo. If your dealer does not handle

home neceaalllea, write ua. 78
■ivis Mixwiu. a sews, n. loirs, ear.

Ood's

A mother may prav for vears that 
her daughters mav become 
Christians while at the same 
may be striving to have them marrv 
into wealthy families, where great 
temptations would assail tfiem. A man 
may pray for Ood’s guidance while 
his innermost belief may he that 
had wealth he would not need

WINDSOR da'^SAITearnest 
time sheVALUABLE CLUBS

“Expect to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year ? ”

“Of course I do.
I have the best cows in the country— 

and here’s my Windsor Butter Salt.
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to 
Windsor Butter Salt”
“Hope you win" .
“Thank 
do I"

FARM AND DAIRY We.kl, if he

sarey-as -.K I reads our hearts. He knows 
what are our real desires. Ho knows 
when we are preying with our lips 
and when with our hearts. If we 
are not obtaining our petitions from 
«.oil we should ask Cod to heln ns to 
examine carefully the motives that are 
leading us to pray. We should re
member that /‘The heart is deceitful 
above all things, and desperately 
wicked; who can know it:-" (lore, 
miah 17. 9). Should we find that un
worthy desires have been controlling 
us we should endeavor to gain their 
mastery. This will be accomplished 
onlv when we can prav from the heart 
in regard to all things, the little as 

great. "Thv will he done".

♦ é *
Troubles over Orders

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW

s-ss? Jtsms. Tv*,ajTsiTfsa ■c-B.sjs S£
CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST

use

THE HOME JOURNAL
:H8Nhe

3feU3*=«=
you, so

41

In spite of all we have said regard
ing the care to be used in ordering 
patterns from our pattern department, 
wn still continue to receive a large 
number of orders, sent by women 
who fail to sign their names to the 

j orders. How ran we fill these orders? 
»<> do not know who sent them. We 
have also received orders for patterns 
not illustrated in Farm and Dairy. 
Women send us a picture of a pat-

One year trial aubecription 
at loweat prices

fSîÛÏLi. •13)
HIM... ,,s' &.60 I

toeitoa' ’mi iSSSSSStoS. ':$) "*
Sê'j. y

SiC'TïLmûFOR ADOPTION
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

F arm and Dairy
PKTKHBORO. ONT.

of^age' ^nikir>r I'd,TTLE of «re year*
Apply to ,6e me<llura derk-

Children’s Aid Society!lit!' Thoma^Ont. 

dive names of Minister and other re
sponsible persons for refe

to mention the name of this publication when writing to advert own
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Ortc

V11 *,le“ed. to have 11 home or house „[ hj f.f® T^li' Im**' h“ <lV with ,ler «rum full of dishra

r ' te
the tradition of our forefathers has 1B|n_y f ,4> but that Another convenience of the modern

“r muk-M U:£!vir ■*>?"-£ 1= WTaJS 5 i£j\s?l=^rüK;;:: ^   i
.............. * ® — iSaLf'Wiis;S'sl'htrsrj-ïrtf.as îW-yï.'l^-L'rs

shift to* themselves. If the farmer any farm horn, 7" in '""‘"'-hohl drudges. As regarde ooet I
would stop and consider this question S vou can ,.^..1 to $20° f?r 36 light, and the feast Thai

yfSzS^ZZ =ègSif3a =?C5H=K-£
«’SSS 5HB£ÿ:=is KSïï# ™

sçs irtüjeviçy E
*°n* af T '"*rle,, of MH'1 written b. The cost i, not verv” g * at”11^ *00!^ thi"** l*?et ®»unt- A dumb waiter in

RmBSE

cÇ sisBîîtfTüfis: 1
♦he dav can be placod in it in tin 
morning, and this saves going up and 
down stairs, which is the hardest 
of the day’s work.

: Em
1 jjSj
î to»
I****»

@$k

*

0

•*r#

vm
536Ceehut is Ike Diaisg Rune

The comfortable dining room In thi 
country home of Mr. Fred T. Howell, 
Urunt Co. Note the appropriate wall m 11 
celling decoration. The house is lighi , 
with acetylene gas. and is fully equipped 
with good plain, but substantial Bitures.exceptional value Another help in housework is doing 
«way with carpets. Put down good 
rugs in the centre of the floors and 
paint a border around them. This 
does away with much of the heavy 
work of housecleaning time. A clothes 
chute from the upstairs to the wash
room saves the carrying of H heavy 
clothes basket downstairs and any 
person who is handy with carpenter 
tools can build it.

We try to save ourselves all the 
steps wo can in the barn. It is then 
110 more than right that the woman 
of the house should have the same 
privilege. Every farm house should 
havo plenty of water. Water by the 
cook stove, in the pantry, upstairs, 
and abundance of it in the cellar. A 
cellar with good drainage, cement 
floors and plenty of water is one that 
is easily kept clean.

It has been said that

c-o Cl.We present here two 
Misses Dresses, 
like either

extra value 
We know you will 

one of these, as the style, 
fit, material and finish is 
first class in

ry £

ifevery re- 
We aim to give 

our friends a full stand
ard of value iny c

cway, whether it is 
cheapest or best grade. <§î,

o
8006-MISSES' TAILORED ORESS, mad. 
Rood <iual„y Panama. Colors, Black. Navy, 
Mrown. Trimmed iiiih Silk and So,Hache 
Braid, Buttons on boa pleat and fold over the 
shoulders. Full sleeves, 
with Silk and Braid. .
14. 16 and 18. Price

1a man’s char-

S'

(c|finished 
Sizes 12, $4.90

mm
«0M.-MI8BE8' SERCE ORESS, can be made 
™ ,7y s“5»»'s popular colors. Sailor
Collar, Waist Band, Cuffs, pockets and lie are 
trimmed with Silk. Plain and well 
tailored. Sizes, 12, 14, 16 and 18 
Price...........................

THESE ARE SENT ALL CHARGES

„ 527 DeB
On» panel twentj 

•«•■I two panels eigl 
pt Nine yon Is
'himI’”* P*ni'1, 1$5.25

i
PAID.

We want you to see our big 
Catalogue. You will like It. 
It Is a true Index to the latest 
London and New York Styles.

Mailed free for the asking.

Cs?c

Cera* ef Library
In the home of Mr. F. T. Howe! 

Oo.. Ont. Mr Howell Is an up io da 
®r in hie county, and was a wi 
Dairy Farms' Competition last 
ducted by Farm and

winner in the sNo.
UWe refund your money 

If not satisfied
No. 8006

Our guarantee protects 
you

Dairy.

acter is judged by hie surroundings. 
The farmer should invest a little more 
of his money on his lawns and fences 
and in keeping the yards clean and 
everything in repair, furnish his 
house with easy chairs and an 
abundance of 
it bright and 
Open all the bli

MONTGOMERY ROSS & CO.
Box 110. Station B. MONTREAL 5.33 Dee|r" for

tt-îrtth’Èsi ÉjESu
nda and let no room in *

•new your at
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vine, tr.
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MW ,*•"» high, tearing ;
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cr-a-Sk1» ,ddin“ t"“ p«-

Hlinph. dreases Hiu-h 
■" thla one arc „|
*•»' needed The 
"kirt ta atralght and 
plaited and the waiat 
or ,M"ly portion la 
novel and attractive, 
at the wame time aim 
Pic I'lain material 
make» thl* one, and 
'he trimming la aou 
Uehe braid. but 
"trlp,.d or plaid ma 
terlal trimmed with 
Itaelf, out on the 
"tralght or hlaa. 
would make a pretty
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0
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■eqnently * favorite 
with busy mothere 
The aleevea of thla 
“/"• l*ld In plait, 
tbat give a novel of. 
f««t. The dealgn will 
b« found appropriate 
for all material, that 
are uaed for boy a' 
suite. Thla one la 
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Shirred dreaeoa are

•^^Lv* loWi moat effective
r--'^V of contraatlng

material and the 
ekirt can be llniahed 
aa llluatrated or left 

-A P'“*n AM liked All
y material, that are
/ soft enough to be. I- 1 ' ;W

DYEING 
Save Monej 
Drey Well
*”*£}**•

\
V9 I

■hirred are }'*
0<

tne die** ,« made 
wl«h a fitted body 
'•mng over which the 
1 "to 1" arranged.

Material required 
for medium aire I* 
S'i y da. 24 or 27. 4 
Yds « or R* y da 44

ISfi
5 5:<3 »>«irn. — f”r • Centre-Piece 22 inches

; I^hbSshv»: The pattern la cut 
for girl, of 10. 12 and 
« rra. and will be 
mailed for 10 ct.

* « •
To destroy moths in carpets, take 

I a damp towel, spread it out upon the 
• arpet and iron it dry with a hot 

i iron. The heat and a team will des
troy the worms and

* ê â
‘new your subscription

• • •
Don’t forget seeing y 

having them join in 
subscribers to Perm an

club* of

d Dairy.
PKgS
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1 Records for Standard Bred 
Horses

Never without a Bottle fâiïsrysi pJS/e* 1 Jaa *" Î.WT&iS .
ition Associations will now demand as than now. The great improvement* I
a protection to exhilntors tile produr- that have been made in Farm and
tion of Canadian National Certificates Dairy, the eight enlarged magazine
of Registration before exhibition en- immlierH, and the several illustrated
tries will J>e accepted supplements published annually make

As the Standard Bred Horse is the it an easy matter to induce your
most widely disseminated of all the friends to take Farm and Dairy-the
hreecls of horses in Canada, there are most practical and helpful week I v
nc doubt hundreds of Standard kureen agricultural paper published in Can 
scatter»11 throughout the country and i ada. Start out at once to see your 
thousands of mares with two < r three friends and induce them to subscribe 
1 rosses of Standard Bred blood. Ihe.se to Farm and Dairy and win c ue or 
mares should be bred to registered more of our pure bred pigs Anv 
Standard horses in order that their effort you make in this connection 
descendants may ultimately he record- will pay you well and you will con-

Mi r“™ .......
farms is surely worthy of a Canadian 
Record and if our breeders will take 
J'°ld of this matter with the spirit of 
hearty cooperation they should soon 
have the strongest and most influent- 

breeders organisation in

!SJiMlL. Boult

under the C anadian National Systom. 
The following are the Rules of Ki.iry :

July IMS. IMS 
”We era never without I 
» buUI* of your Hp»«le I 
Cura In our olebie, eo I 
w. briler.lltheb.sloo I
tbs market a ml bar» I 
■ ureS orv.nl Sperue I 

J. Irwin Van Fleet I 
Kruiall s Spot la Cura I 

I. Ihr <. ruin, qul.kcura I 
ror Spavin, Bli.ïboue, I 
■|4IM. Curb. Swollua 
Jointe, Cute, Spniua and o 
fcr .merm in lea The brat

^5)
' y

3

I
TROTTING STANDARD

(1) . An animal recorded us Standard in 
the American Trotting Register under the 
rules governing the Trotting Division.

(2) . An animal whose sire and dam are 
ricorded as Standard in the American

I Trotting Register under the rules govern 
Trotting Division.

An animal whose sire and dam are 
ded in the Trotting Division of the 

Canadian Standard Bred Stud Book.
(4). A mare sired by a registered Stan 

dard Trotting Horse provided her first, sec
ond and third dams are each sired I 
registered Standard Trotting H 

PACING STANDARD
111- An animal recorded as Standard in 

the American Trolling Register under the 
rules governing the Pacing Division.

(2). An animal whose sire and dam are 
recorded an Standard in the American Trot 
ting Register under the rules governing the 
Pacing Division.

il horn, mumrnt Fn,Wk“-*
*1 B tfc-Ul*—i for a- 

Tw-vllw OoTbe lion.-*
■r. ■ J. KENDALL CO . Enerterg Fills. Vt/

wh
THE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

b, a

WINTER FAIR Z
Adjustable Roof (or Silo

An adjustable rcof which can he», - • 
moved during silo filling and wl ) 
the corn is settling, is one of toe 
latest silo improvements. The illus
tration herewith gives a fair idea of 
the device. Mr. W. G. St. John, an

GUELPH, ONT.

DECEMBER 5th to 9th, 1910 ICanJSb.

Life member
Large Prises and Classes for

animal whose , 
rded in the Pacing D

•ship in the Society is 
I membership, $2.00 a'Ivision tif

Mvision of the Canadian 
Br-d Stud Book.

(4). A mare sired by a registered Stan 
durd Pacing Horse providing her first, sec
ond and third dams are each Aired by a 
registered Standard Pacing Horse.

15). The progeny of a registered Standard 
Trotting Horse out of a Registered Stun 
dard Paring mare or the progeny of a reg
istered Standard Pacing Horse out of a 
registered Standard Trotting mare.

It will be noticed that the Canadian 
basis of registration is the American 
Trotting Register, heretofore the only 
recognized record in the world fer the 
breed. There have been other so- 
called Standard Bred Records in both 
Canada and the United States but 
none of these have been recognized by 
the Governments of either country. 
Purchasers of Standard Bred Horses, 
should in all cases see that the animals 
they buy are rervrded in either the 
(’anadian National Record or the Am
erican Trotting Register.

Heretofore it has been 11 e< 
importers of Standard Bred horses, in 
order to obtain free Canadian Cus
toms entry, to apply to the Canadian 
National Record Office fer an import 
certificate certifying that their ani
mals were recorded in the American 
Trotting Register. Now that a Can
adian Record has been opened, the 
Customs regulations will require Can
adian registration. Purchasers of ani
mals in the United States should im
mediately forward to Ottawa, the Am
erican certificate with transfers prop
erly endorsed, in order that there may 
be no delay in making Customs entry 
either at the border or at destination.

Breeders of Standard Bred Horses, 
recorded in the Canadian Stud Book, 
will now he able to take advantage of 
the half rates for pure bred live stock 
for breeding purposes, shipped by 
freight over leading Canadian Rail
ways, in accordance with the agree
ment made between the Department

Beef Cattle, Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poul
try, Seeds, Judging Com

petition and a W. O. D. A. Herd Competition
The prize list for the dairy 

competition conducted under the aus
pices of the Western Ontario Dairy
men's Association has been issued. It 
includes prizes for patrons of cheese 
factories who have herds of from eight 
to 14 cows inclusive, and for natrons 
having 16 rows or over. Similar ar
rangement is made for patrons of 
creameries. The prizes include $100 
in cash and two D'amond Hall med
als. The cash prizes range from $10 
for the first prize down to $3 for 
the fourth prize.

1 he rules governing the competition 
are practically the same as in pre
vious years. Full nartici lars, copies 
of the prize list and entry forms may 
be had on application to Frank 
Herns, London. Ont.

Pi» That are Worth While

’e. Mr. W. G. St. John, an 
Co. farmer gives hia opinion

Bl tndai-I
Ontario

HORSE SHOW
Entries close November 19th. 

Simile Fare Rates on the Railways.
$16,000.00 in Prizes rrïï

For Prise List apply to the Secretary.
J. BRIGHT, Pres. A. P. WESTERVELT. Sec.
Myrtle Station Toronto

;r
jp,

1

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND KKUULAT10N8.

!■NT person who is ^the eole^ head of^a

may homestead a quarter Motion of avail 
able Dominion land In Manitoba. Baikal 
chewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Bub-Agency, for the Dlstrlet. 
F.ntry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain oonditi 
mother, eon, daughter, 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Bis months residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud In each of thrM 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by hia fathei mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or —

In certain districts, a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside bit homestead. Price 
13 00 per acre. Dutiee-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption eii months 
in each of three years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has eibaostsd his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro 
emptlon. may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Pries 03.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside sis months in 
each of thrM years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a hooM worth 1300 00.

W. W. OORT, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

*. ■ —OnentSortsed publication of this
• Srarilwniee* will we, he we IS See

t
one. by father, 

brother or sister

Pigs are a money crop these days. 
Prises now have rilled most satisfac
torily during the past year and there 
is every indication of satisfactory 
prices prevailing for a long time to 
come. That is w hy the premium offer 
of pure bred pigs given by Farm and 
Dairy for new subscriptions is so 
popular. A few of the many who won 
pigs raising clnhs of siihserihers to 
Farm and Dairy tell in the following 
of their success with these pigs.

Site Arrtaged fer FiUiag

of this new adjustable top 
“Siloa, ordinarily are not 

feet in height. I have found from ex 
périt nee that a permanent roof in 
very hard to work under when filling 
a silo. You cannot fill it to the top 
very easily. With adjtstable roof the 
corn can be tramped without murr 
trouble than if your ailo were not 
roofed at all.

“When building a silo and usin;: 
on adjustable rcof you need nut 
build as high as with the permanent 
roof, but still bouse as much corn. 
For example, take 40 feet 
height, and build your u| 
proper, 34 feet, leaving the 
feet to fill with adjustable 

The advantage
seen. Fill a ailo as careftlly as you 
may it will settle at least one-fonrih 
or more in a short time If filled tr 
the full 40 feet it will settle down 
under the permanently built Tool 
You will not need to elevate over 
31 feet until the last six feet 11 nd 
then throe or five minutes will pise» 
the adjustable roof in position, and 
the silo will he filled and you ceil

as follow s

“Last year, I received a pure bred 
pig as a premium from Farm and 
Dairy for getting up a club of nine 
new subccribers. This pig is a fine 
animal now. It weighs about 280 
pounds and I am well pleased with 
him. I am trying now to secure an
other pig, shortly This pig was a 
Berkshire, and was bre.l bv W. F. El
liott, of Coleman ’ I). R. Scott, 
flalton Co., Ont.

“Last year Farm and Dairy sent 
me a pure bred Yorkshire pig for a 
club of nine new subscribers to Farm 
and Dairv. This pig was bred by 
W. F. Disney of Greenwood, Ont., 
and is now a fine animal. It weighs 
about 300 lbs. and the farmers in my 
vicinity like it fine. I received the 
pedigree of the pig from Mr. Disney 
and am much pleased with my trans
action with Farm and Dairy.”—John 
Doherty, Peterboro Co., Ont.

“The Berkshire pig sent me by 
Farm and Dairy last year for a club 
of nine new subscribers to that paper 
was duly received. This pig was 
bred by W. F. Elliott of Coleman, 
Ont, it is an A1 pig, and she is at 
present raising six very fine young 
Berkshires, 4 weeks old. I am cer
tainly well pleased with the prem
ium sent me, and I wish the valu
able paper, Farm and Dairy every 
success.” - Geo. Whetter, Victoria

W,
ÎAYRSHIRES RY PURLIC AUCTION es'1'!v

Hv
*****

! J3
j dart
*****

At CAMLACHIE, ONT., on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1910

AT 3 O'CLOCK P.M.

to * . W two years old; Yearling Heifers, Bull and HeiferI...... ...... ...........

C EYRES!

8UNNYSI

put the extension boards away 
another year.”Send lor bills describing breeding and come to

TERMS Sis Msetks Credit ee Ne,#ti.He Paper. Farm and Dairy
per for the farmer or any man whj 
may be interested in agricultural l>n«H 
ness. We would not he without it fdj 
a great deal and we are renev in| 
our subscription herewith.—J. Far 
ton. Renton, Ontario.

is a splendid

JN0. FERGUSON
CAMLACHIE, ONT.

V. E. M0L0Y Auctioneer
THEDFORD, ONT.
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LIVE STOCK
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MONTREAL HOG MARKET~zrtL

“SEïSyIf “S; «V'.tV.VSn fMi Dressed bog* are meetina with
andTOrlt wholesale quotation* for fruit 2tlU2 ï1°°d de“and' and Prices are steady

?* res *rr:„„,'rnd,*„"„T„-'i£- :i«s,ur • «• ■” <"* »<&
ïiï^tL'TÜ» £*“ Pe,TERB0R° H°Q MARKET
Ï«‘£ÏÏ!.1S..... ..................

ssiSKïs s=-T=«?s:-?s :B51S5r™ - BïS'iHss
each Tcabbig,!0"!1-' ? lût" elch"' bL,'" ^ $8 10 a’^t * °Wl : deliwrt!d' .T ablttoiï 

ket °**n: Plcklln* onlon"' 50c to 60c a bas-

„ , MILL feeds
Local quotation* are as follows 

bran, $20 a ton ; shorts, *22 a t 
Toronto; Manitoba bran. $22 a 

m8 ton on track. Toronto.

ton. on track. Montreal.
fruits and vegetables

COARSE GRAINS
Ontario

■ ton; shorts.;r i 1

DAIRY PRODUCTS

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
II HUD HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE 

HACEHSÏILLE, FRIDAY, OCT. 20, 1910 export butter and cheese

iss=« W^H«£»?,=tsas. iS5£ iïêiPFz5îmssæs -H-rm t°c:iy?S £ , - f r.:; £ ; ss æ a tars. ïï?„-sEï «v-xafts su“    ssv",o *7 * •“ FrV- - iffrss a£5
Ætteft'PfiK.'ï SriîïîW-fS
a lb.; in 5 lb. to 10 lb. tins. 9%o to lO'/.c a withou/snme 1 of ,h,‘ “e*»on s make•» s^b'Lu •a‘£Tit g^«sps%fi£a
SSH»'=spSsSS 

- HSSSSSVSSiSSSSE“--= 
ss S!;,s.7£b™: fEVM?at.tïïa 
.-HE -1--1-""" ura su rtrjrjriat £s=is;s;sp=£=-:wï

.nA1^' f00811' ?T to 10< • dticks, ‘here is a large stock of butter in 
Z*»*™ .'11C l° 15e 8 lb her,‘1 d88,er* are inclined to leave th 
gnt. one cent to two cents a lb. *e«t receipts alone

CHEESE MARKET

Stirling. Oct. 11.- 880 bo* 
sold at 11*40.

Brockville.
1500 colored ;

Apples are selling at 
rel.^acoording to quality; citron

$3 50 a bar
's 10c to 20c..II to p!,h«.th.e ">• L1TE OEOMB WARD, the u„d.nl,n„d .111

SKSîKrïïu Krx .“wssrsr
me™.“to* °l,de br°°d mare"' 8 number ot work horse*, pig*. ,mple-if is

Hlin«

I the
Hamlinf.anTpie! n”" * ^*lf mllee weel of ‘lagersville, which i. on the
Hamilton and Port Dover branch of the Q. T. B.. and main Une of M 0 B

All trains will be met on morning of sale. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. 
Lunch al noon. Catalogues sent on application.

TERMS:—All sum* of $1$ and under cash;.................... - that amount II months'
credit on furnishing approved joint note*. Five per cent, oil for cash.

W. ALMAS, LETA WARD,
Auctioneer.tin Administratrix.

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

pl»«

?.°d •&*?■*■

CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT. 
TLE.--Large «election of beat «took. Prices 
reasonable-Smith A Blohardeon, breed 
•re and Importers. «V>lnm*>n« Ant

12o; fowl. 9c 
10c to 12c.
Dressed weig

On the farmers market poultry is selling 
at the following prices Dressed chickens 
“° to ■ lb ; fowl. 12c to 14c a lb. ; tur-

IMO.™ RO.W- ™ UU, VL*D,U'
Ke^ur1-1-1 ssAtar* - ™ :

1 pi

gta?rtnamaa sx*a
Rat SUNNYSIDE HOLSTEINS. ^ Young stock. YORKSHIRE 

Plymouth^ I
I AND TA
ParkdaU !

*" boarded; all

Oct, 13.- 2780 boxes registered; 
balance white; all sold at 11c.

straight re-

ur
nm
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BERKSHIRES
WANTED

satra ™ usas 
^ysjtrvraas 

îs rssna
eitent of experience he hag had with the 
breed, would be raeh enough to undertake 
„ *? *lm,te *® "hat she can accomplish. 
Her future rests in the hands of her breed- 
coioredf Wh° cen “y that 11 *■ not rose

: OUIi***#1

BLLKRl 
dent has

province

the provi; 
to come 1 
some shit

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
three or four pure bred, 
young Berkshire Sows, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old.

----------- WRITE-----------
CIRCULATION MANAGER

giving prices and ages

NOTK-The 
stein-Friesian 001 
called to the oha

attention of owners of Hoi- 
ws making official tests J* 

—nges made, at the last an-

Nothing to Sell
One of the greatest stumbling 

blocks in the path of the suc
cessful breeder of dairy cattle is 
his inherited cautiousness in ad
vertising his stock. Business 
success along this line depends 
upon two things; first, produc
ing the cattle; second, selling 
them at the best profit. The one 
is just as important as the oth
er. The man who has the best 
herd of cattle Ir. Canada, but 
has not a market for them is 
hardly making a business suc
cess. Many a young breeder has 
said when asked to advertise 
his stock: "Why should I pay 
money for advertisements when 
I have nothing to sell? I did 
have cattle, but all the surplus 
is gone now."

ring abou

Food; cloi

crop Is al

, Off* brim 
~ ' HIDNEY 

in splendic 
done a gn

T1WW0RTNS AND SHORT HORNS FOR SALE
ub.mplo, bo*r 1,0111 ,„d ■„
ay-rvir.1 is su f"„r.

tf A A. 004.WILL, Boa O, Newoaetle, Ont

NOLSTEIN-FRIESUN NEWS

S osisM
HOLSTEINS

m BULLS! BULLS! this year 

orchards iAYRSHIRESAt leea than half their value 
for the nest JO days Write

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD, ONT.. Lew* Ce, S-ll-10

Do yon want a Bret elaaa Oow or Heifer 
bred to a flrst claee bnllf franoy 3rd. 
Admiral Ormeby 
Franoy Ird, Can
Oow Hire. Sir Admiral Ormeby. , 
the world'e champion I year old h 
TW J. A. OAAK1V, Boa 144, M.doc, Ont

WM. HIOOINSON'S HOLSTEIN SALE

vsstA 'V’^rzL'1:;tt„°kr l2. Sa,e flrH' pla"n"d ,or

,nl",fddUI“" *° ,hp '"formation concern- 
lnn . hea0* .,e “ Published in Mr. Higgln 
aon ■ advertisement on page 10 of thi- u 
aue, Earm and Dairy readers will be inter

atelns Cows offered in this sale have in
AYRSHIRES CLYDESDALES YORKSHIRES of n»k u/mSrna’faT 

We breed cows that will fill the pail and ETrl<S, ?n'' "f »•»«* »™>d cows to be sold in 
hors.-» that will draw a real load. Gome Mr Higginson’» sale is Francle 2nd* Bios

W. F. KAY, Proprietor "nd "y1'1 *190 86 The dam of this COw
PMILIPERURO, QUE. “ a " ",, r «° Grande 3rd, the Canadian

------------------------------------------------------------------- champion (Canadian bred) cow that pro
duced over 29 pounds butter in seven days 
Another five year old. "Altha Posche." 
lu%“ 8UVV Pound* in 11 months. She
produced two heifer calves three da»s in- 
aide of a year, and for this offspring in- 
side of a year. Mr Higginson refused 1190. 
■r. Higginson has many othera equally as 
wood, and they are as well bred as anv 
that can be produced in Canada.

Mr. Higginson has been breeding cattle 
for 30 years, and has met with great auc- 
oess. On account of Thanksgiving Dav half 
fare rates will he In force on all railways. 
Hence a most favorable opportunity to see 
SET *7 er,‘"',‘8t hprd" »f Holstein* in 
the country and to win,ess the largest sale 
of Holstein cattle ever held in Canada is 
before the readers of Farm and Dairy TVII 
your neighbors about this great sale, and 
if interested in Holsteins. get them to take 
a trip to Inkerman with you for Tuesday. 
November 1st. Catalogues and full par 
ticuiars can he had on application to Wm 
Higginson. Inkerman P.O.. Dundas Co.

Prices for 
*1 75 a bbl 
to good pa 
up nearly 
lug for 59.
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not large, i
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wheat is stil 
getting it In

RURNSIDI AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

as large records of milk and butter fat. 
.Block for sale. Write or come to Burn-

Proprietor,^
«f&ïi,jrü3r,a5!a:
but at a second glance its fal
lacy is apparent. The man who 
would keep hit name in the 
mind* of farmers—the man who 
would keep hie list of prospec
tive purchasers growing—the 
man who wishes to establish 
himself thoroughly in the breed
ing world, and make for himself 
a name and a place among hit 
♦nends, who are devotees of the 
•ame breed—will do well to keep 
his name constantly before the 
public by the use of the per
manent advertisement.

heada oar herd. Dam.

K W 1510-11

Aynsniies—Present Offering
A few good Cows from 6 to 10,000 

per annum Also bull calves, all 
to 13 months, R.O.P. our specialty
JAMES BEQO, R.R. N«.tr St. Thomas, Ont

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD 
, b! the ,rMI Joeas lira. Daub
land OoUu.tha Sir Abbekerk.

Paellne °» *ol. batter » days. 
M.44. Eire's dam. Oolantha «tb s Jobaaaa.
ariwr iT,rtn °» «*■ •»*

Bull o.|Lm "illild. ttire. lo 

months old. from dame up to lb* but 
ter in 7 days

RAVEN8DALE STOCK FARM

EDMUND LAIOLAW * DON*
17-8-11 Boa 8S4 That is why advert!* 

of leading successful breeder, 
appear in Farm and Dairy col- , 
umns. week after week, although 

I ?hls ,to*k m»y be sold out. They 
thL * '* Pays t0 advertise 

and *o keep on advertising in
2lar " thhaVheV may hold ‘he 
place they have won through ad- 

I vertising. You can emulate this II 
I and 't will pay you
I well to do so.

Aylmer Weet, Ont ements

RIVERVIEW HERD AYRSHIRES OF ALL AGES
Imported and homebred. Writs for 

Prion, which yon are sure to Bnd attrac-ISSIEÏP LAIItIBI PARI, PNILIPSBUM, QUE.
Bia H. MONTGOMERY, Prop. 

t**H tBA Et. Jomoo Bin Montreal■ «chine Rapids, Que.

“La Sell <i la Raahaa" Sleek Ferai

E/a'AvmkM' .aQ”-
J. A. BIBEAU, 

Man ogee 
Abo* de Belle vue. Que.

SUNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES. 
Imported and borne bred, are of the 

breeding, of good type and have 
bean selected for production. THREE 
young bulla dropped this fall, aired by 
Nether Hall Qood-Ume" -W41-, (Imp.) 

aa well as a few females of various ages 
for sale. Writ# or come and see.

LYNOALE HOLSTEINS

‘C01-™ -mb, M

SHlSSSa
l ,r0”h ""°' '™ 'ha..

It must be borne in mind, that 
2*1 durln« the present
year will show a four day instead of a 
«I* day interval; but that is because the 
hl -mZn?, ^*7 Prior 10 ,hp adoption of

*«•■?m

prise money offered for Advanced Registrv
.TJ.ï?,ar,irsss,,s"^*h::

been nearly doubled This will result In a 
much wider distribution of the prise 
■J**!5 and every ownpr o1 » eood cow 
!U “ ,»ne7r?g?d to ,ry ,or » share in 
it. and the high honor that goes with It

2325. i*.?v\rndnVup' or AdVMWd

Kindly send me two copies of Farm and 
Dairy Instead of one as heretofore The 
men on my farm are all anxious to see

rs.e'asjv.sr

HOB. L. J. FOB BET,
BROWN BROO, LVN, ONT.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

and see them
«. F. OSLER, brent*, Ont. HOLSTEIN MEWS

During the period from Hay 16th to June 
15th. 1910, records for 161 cows have been 
accepted for entry In the Holetein-Frieeian 
Advanced Register, four of which were ex 
tended to 14 days and nine to 30 days 
This herd of 161 animals, of which over 
one-half were heifers with first or second 
oalves. produced in seven consecutive days 
66.266.1 lbs. of milk, containing 2.261.316 lbs. 
of butter fat; thus showing an average of 
3.41 per cent fat. The average production 
for each animal was 411.6 I be. of milk, con 
taining 14 045 lbe. of butter fat. equival 
ent to 68.8 lbe.. or over 28 quart* of milk a 

it RBBINBHIN I iVBSHiars day' and *be. of the best of coturner-
*•> •rNINlNILL IiHIHIHeS oial butter a week. As the final report of

Importedaad borne bred stock cf a ,hl* ,aat flecal year closed that year with
btPa^* Mosfarsol». Stock ebowe with grea lnr*e averages, so this flrst report of the
A*' euccw at all the eadieg faire. new fiscal year opens the year wit

ROST. HUNTIR J ION. ind
Long Dlstassa Phone. Out registration work has shown a gain over

the preceding year, we may confidently

J. W. LOGAN, Newtek Station, Que.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

tost of the 
M coveted honors at the leading
"Æ?eastern Exhibitions, including 

*JT Aral prize old and young herd. 
e F01 SALE a few Choice Young

Cows, also Bull Calves.

H9>»,T.F.!,N, cattle
Illustrated Descriptive 

HOLSTEIN.FRIESIAN ASS 
r l HOUOHIO», SICV, BOX 14*.

rfaSOE m house

Is the home of m

sCLOVER LEAF HERD
KÏawa,£Lf^üEr,Æiir,s.‘a

contains several R. of M. and R. of 1» 
cows and choice heifers from one to three 
years old. bred to such sires as Sir Ad
miral Ormeby and others, and heifer oalves 
under one year; also two yearling balls 
sired by Summer Hill Choice Goode. Trains

HECTOR GORDON,
HOWiCK. ouB. I

iBi
1. E. Sum 1 $m, Nlllgreve. Ont.

HAMILTON er DUNDAS STATIONS

Remove. Pam I
advanced
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and ™angp|" Mangel» are looking 
well. Crate fatted chicken» arc a good 

In thee 3 parle îîc a |b |H realised

•jjj

FIRST ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Oentrlhattoa, Incited

iWM>Hmw»e»w„;

NOVA SCOTIA Ki
HANTS CO., N S WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

E-“'P~e-=5 =S£EK3"-i

SWarwc EtF"iv.M's?a
g=n£™a?s ?iss™5£i

peclally the good one» The drov 
*5 to 16.53, and some hare

BLLKRfls
Union Stock Yards

TORONTO
Mon, and Tues., Dec, 12 & 13, 1910
$1,100.00 IN CASH PRIZES

Hoi
M*

i up won 
and hard

taklnj
paid higher A mini lier of the fat 
*"ing in more for plgs.-G. C. 8.

ONTARIO

Ji'K...
ôreVerlOTk|rn7aa e,cpp.tl°i,al «mail fruit Tl" l'r°P »»» fairly good, in
ernn r y ,klnd “ ,alllm' The apple *pl,p ,:f ,he p°°r "tart in the spring. Three 

P°°r Corn and Potatoes are ne,w bIIo,« were erected this summer. Man 
' k.« Ure Ja vpry *ood Cattle and cp|" urp an uneven crop. Turnips made

i o* brlng go,,d Prices.—T. K. a" uneven stand but arc growing nicely
. ■m,NEV CROSSING. Oct 12.—Pastures arc Jht r "« complaint of the louse as vet

F «fiïïwïïsç :V‘ 
rsr./n; s .'V"“v -d --

orchards the fruit is all on the groTd abu"d*nt a"d «««• 
itr« " f"r,HpyH a,,d »aldwln, are 11.66 2. Ta 'ï*. l ’ Tbe 
•1.75 a bbl., packed by purchaser Owing ™ "d f,?r "*ock,?a but «hey arc h 
to good pasture the How of milk is keeninw L tanners here arc not incr
awarts-.-istAS

-....... . ' ”to ■

■ U'

Entry Free. Entries close December 1st, 1910
For Premium List, Entry Blanks and 

apply to

J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.
General Manager

UNION STOCK YARDS -

any further information

Pasture has been

hard to sc 
reaeing the 
Pile of the 

weather has 
strong growth of 
Fall plowing is

TORONTO
£ Reduced Rate, on nil Railroad.

sra,v„Lrv::,;h.r —
Prospective exhibitors are reminded that

EH'HSB'FSa

sssaïAArsst1

'~V^*V'~V>e»V<Vv-vOnew grass seeding»

AYRSHIRE NEWSJsszsjtixr,iu“.*K
cellent. Throabing* ia^half^owr'and we „ 1 have 8 subscriber to

have heard of two granaries breaking *arm and Dairy for a number
down Potatoes are variable; in some oases of y®81"8 and like it better than
a failure, on other farms good. The fair *ny of the ether four pnpers
* ,nJT ' ha? the benpfl« of good weath- that I receive. I am a cheese

dre.W_* U,r*.Pcrowd o> visitors. The maker, but appreciate your

=raS£%5SS3 ar"4T-‘-ft
compare favorably with any in Canada I ?h my P**rone 88 reK«llnr 
that our apples, especially, would hardly subscribers to Farm and Dairy, 
be beaten at the National Exhibition at “°8 D- Henderson, Hastinùs 
Toronto. Fodder Is plentiful, but live stock Co., Ont.

Sr~2,-H-™£
Kar.Tsr.rdr:
this coin—in

The Best of Four

RECOGNITION THAT IS WORTH WHITE
It is expected that good goods should win 
cognition from time to lime in our ag

it is seldom that in 
generously to any

o-rioultural 
one year honors come as , 
firm as they have this 
l.ouden Mae 
the Dominion

c'SS. s„,,h: “5 £„*K/5SR
females de-eended from the cow Leena 2nd

O.,.....

ss^Aissssrts

arasr-*astiS:iïœ
rich Lad Sultan was shown by Mr. Tuill. 
ana was a first prise winner at the Ontario 
Provinel"1 Exhibition Carrick laid was the 

of his day. Is-ena

ery Co. of Ouelph. Ont. At 
Exhibition. 8t. John, N.B. 

they were awarded a gold medal for the 
excellence of their exhibit in open compel I- 
Hon. At Halifax. N.8., the judges also 
awarded the gold medal to this firm, and 
the great interest manifested by the Mari
time farmers at both these exhibitions 
wardteallflW* l° ,be TOrrer,neHH of each

M"" to be prised, however, than either 
of these medals, is a medal awarded them 
by the Royal Agricultural Soc-1 
land This society awards only o 
a year for agricultural impleme 
and that only after the 
amination. It ia therefore not only an 
honor to the Louden Machinery Co., but 
als. to Canadian factories In general that 
thi medal this year should come to the 
(lue.nh Ann.

Plentiful 
r scarce - W. R. W.

DI RHAM CO., ONT.
BLACK8TOCK. Oct. 12 Threshing Is al W,V alo,lg «’otatm-s are 

most done and grain will be an annual and are 8 flne oroP -L. T.

s*x oods.io""”"™- :z zx™ zta toes are a fair crop, but there is*eonsid yPar' ?OPe b,,‘l* “d more <’orn »ro 
erable rot in places There willV few pr?""t orop' Tbioh «■ »®w being et 
keeping apples this fall as the already “ i^Ld °"P w!b a" un“"u»l,y la,«p Per

‘JXZZSZ « -XZÏL £ ~»s, sss„irii;
far advance 1 yet R j p which were sprayed are yielding their own-

kissoMî-™,,..............

a""'!a ,fa'r on ,hp 29,11 and *h of Sept an apple Is to be

srs zma ;sn-xr*
to the peopT. of Bancroft. The exhibits a barrel. I 
were good. The display of apples, though 
not large, was very flne, which goes to
'how UM north country can raise apples GOSSIP
Some very good Jersey and Holstein eows
were sh iwn. There were no draft horses PRIZES AT THE WINTER FAIR
or colts but a large number of good ag- Th® National Lincoln Sheep Breeders' 
ricultural teams. There were no extra at- Association has doubled the amount of 
tractions in the shape of trotting or racing special prises for Lincoln sheep, bringing 
It was a good "old country fair,” thor- ,be «°«al up to $100 00. 
oughly enjoyed by everyone.- 8.T. The most noticeable change in the Dairy

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. Cattle Department Is the increased grant

srnrnrnmmm

m m grant and have added specials of ISO In
nPlnAlYk .SaA e“‘,h ot the ,hree •«««Ion* if animals mak 

w V\J Ing the highest scores are recorded in their
a big has# like this, but roar torse hprd h®011,
■•7 kave a bench or braise on bis Classes have been added to the Poultry 
Ankle, Hook. •Hfls, gas# or Thro»». Department for Anconas. Silver Duckwing 

I s Leghorns, Grey Japanese Bantams, both
I Golden and Silver Duckwing Game Ban- 

| | «a™* and for White Chinese Geese Rhode

F1 S^ïa-‘S«L1s2s

«•lee. OM Boros. Alleys Palo. Book free. T*>c Counties of Wellington. Halton,
'• TSSi-V,/,- «wIsglisM. Mess. Brant. Norfolk, and OnUrio are offering

muss u».. special prtoes In the different live stock

being dug now.

The advantage» of 
fully realised each

K™ greatest prise 
2nd was a nice 
and breeder.
,i.Th'Vr2l bul1 P*4 ,hl' founding of 
this herd was Senior Johnny, breu by 
Rains Bros.. Byron. Ont.; sired by Castle

SfflL'S-A-ts-iSrtajs
Ills dam was Vida b. Stouealsay (Imp.) a 
sire of winners such as Prince of Byron a 
sweepstakes hull at Toronto Vida's dam 
was Jennie of Auchenbrain. ilmp ) a win 
ner of first prize at different times at the 
Western Fair. Another hull used was Laird 
O Lambton, bred by Mr Ballantyne His 
*lr* Laird of Thorncliffe, a son of Oli
ver Twist of Harcheskie (Imp ), a first prise 
winner at Toronto, while his dam was one 
of Mr Davis'best imported cows. Neidpath 
Rose 3rd. who registered in the record of 
performance test last year as a mature 
cow. was sired by Craiglelea of Auchen 
brain (imp.), n first prize winner at Toron
to as a two year old. while his breeder. Mr 
Wallace, considered that this dam had as 
good an udder and teats as any cow in 
Scotland. Rose Srd's dam was by Royal 
Chief (Imp.) and out of Red Rose (Imp ) of 
which some of the best have been produced.

type of cow, a good producer
nents, etc.,

rger income 
eared for orchards not 
found. Fallen apples, 

20c a cwt.. are sell 
,ples bring $3

A ItHOIt BINE, an excellent preparation 
for treating hog spavin, wind puffs, big 
knee, thoroughpin. enlarged glands, fatty 
tuIP' rs. etc., has always been a great friend 
of thi 'r.iners. and many recommends 
lions have been received from them. For 
instance. Ed. Baker. Trainer. K Aurora. 
N. Y.. reported under date of May 19th. 
1910: "Will say I am a great believer of 
the many virtues of ABHORBINF. and a 
constant user of it. Have had a great deal 
of success with It on soft bunches, undei 
Blue Clay, and use it all the time as a leg 
wash." At druggists. *2.00 a bottle or sent 
direct upon receipt of price, express pre 
paid Write at once for the descriptive 
pamphlet, which is sent free upon request. 
W F Young. P.D.F.. 123 Temple street. 
Springfield. Mass. Canadian Agents. Ly
mans Limited, 8t. Paul 8t., Montreal. Que.

T,
1,1

many virtues of ,

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRE!
We call attention to the change of ad

vertisement of Mr. R R. Ness, the noted 
breeder of Ayrshire cattle, of Howick. Que 
The importations made from Scotland In 
June last, numbering over 60 head, have 
mostly been disposed of. and have been 
widely distributed. After exhibiting at 
many leading Canadian as well as several 
large United States exhibitions for a nu 
her of years. Mr. Ness withheld from the 
show arena this year, only exhibiting at 
three local fairs. Mr Ness is constantly 
filling order» from his fine herd of over 125 
animals If you want good Ayrshires call 
on or write Mr Nest

Renew your subscription now.

The Union Stock Yards Cup. donated at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at Tor
onto, this year, was awarded to Mr. Jas. 
Leash. Greenhank. Ont., for the best two 
export steers. Th,* prise winners were. 
Itoan James, purebred Shorthorn, and 
Red King, grade Shorthorn. Both were 
sired by Olouohester's Choice. Olouches- 

the sire ofter's Choice is the sil 
won the Grand Cham 
ternatlonal Show in Chi 
Union Stock Yards Company are doing 
all they can to encourage the raising and 
breeding of good beef rattle. Special at- 

i is called to their advertis<

the steer that 
plonship at the In- 
Chicago. 1907. The

- mi in-
i "11111111
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Which
will be your choice, then—expense-produc
ing wood or money-saving Concrete?

The question is not one that should be 
hard to answer. But let us assist you fur
ther in coming to a definite decision by send
ing you—free—a copy of our new illus
trated 160-page book—

"IVhat the Farmer Can Do IVith Concrete” 

It shows the advantage of Concrete 
struction. Also gives plans and dimensions 
for fences, walks, steps, gate posts, 
stairs, well-curbs and other useful things 
which are easily made and permanently en
during. Every farmer should understand the 
value of Concrete construction, for it is with
out question the most economical and money
saving building material of this or any other 
age.

Vs! ........ .

Wk
02

y
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^ This or The Other — Which is 

Your Choice ?
We’d be glad to send you a copy of 

book, "What the Farmer Can Do IVith 
Concrete”—free—if you’ll ask for it. It 
explains the many uses of Concrete. In 
plain, simple language easily understood, it 
tells how to make:

Dipping 
Foundation*
Fence Poets

Sloppy, Leaky Wooden Troughs -or Clean, Sanitary and 
Durable Concrete ?

Hene’ Neete Shel
Hitching Poets Stairs
Horae Blocks Stalls
Houses Steps
Poultry Houses Tanks
Root Cellars Trouol

ter Walls

Wooden drinking troughs are about as re
liable as the we,..her.

They are short-lived, and require replac
ing every few years—not to mention constant 
patching to keep them in repair.

The best of wood cannot withstand for 
long, perpetual dampness and soaking. Its 
tendency to rapid decay soon shows itself in 
leaks, and unsightly and unsanitary pools of 
water around trough.

Contrast this with the cleanliness and 
well-ordered appearance of Concrete drink
ing troughs.

The dampness which proves so destructive 
to lumber, only intensifies the strength and 
hardness of Concrete. The durability of 
Concrete is reckoned not by years, but by 
ages.

Cut out this Coupon 
or send a Postal Wel'|kecurbe

Send for this book now, before you 
forget. Take your pen or your pencil— 
whichever Is handiest—sign the coupon 
—or a poet card—and mall It. Promptly 
by return post your copy will arrive, and 
we venture to say that when you sit 
down with It you'll And It to be one of 
the most Interesting pieces of literature 
you've ever read. And profitable, too, 
because Its purpose Is to save you money 
and Increase the usefulness and value of 
your property.

You may send me a copy of 
"What the Famur Can Do With 
Concret*."

CANADA CEMENT CO.. Limited
71-80 Natioaal Hank Building, Montreal

u.Concrete, being germ-proof and impervi
ous to heat or cold, keeps the water fresh, 
cool and clean.

The farmer will find in Concrete 
terial that is economical from every point of 
view. A Concrete water trough never needs 
repairs or replacing, and will last for future 
generations, a standing monument to 
farsightedness and progressiveness. fa

Which? u
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